
IV. DOCUMENTARY TEXTS

4739. Lease of Land

32 4B.4/B(1–4)a 9.1 × 16.2 cm 15 August 127

First published by Marcel Hombert in Le Monde grec: Hommages à Claire Préaux (1975) 
601–8, with pl. XVI. The notes below are supplementary to those of  Hombert, who com-
ments in detail on many of  the individual clauses.

The basic studies of  land-leases are those by J. Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht im 
Recht der graeco-ägyptischen Papyri (München 1958), and by D. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Boden-
pacht im ptolemäisch-römischen Ägypten (München 1967). For the social and economic aspects 
of  leases, see J. Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants in Roman Egypt (Oxford 1996), who gives 
a list of  land-leases from the Oxyrhynchite nome from the 1st to the 4th centuries ad, com-
plete up to 1994, in her Appendix 2. Additions are given in LXVII 4595 introd.; add P. Col. 
X 273, 280(?), 284, SB XX 14290, 14291(?), 14337, 14338, 14399, 14464, 14642, 14983, 14984, 
XXII 15724, and now LXIX 4739, 4745, 4747, 4753. For the rent charged in leases of  
land up to the reign of  Diocletian, see H.-J. Drexhage, Preise, Mieten/Pachten, Kosten und Löhne 
im römischen Ägypten (1991) 155 ff., with Tables on pp. 192 ff.; for Oxyrhynchus, see pp. 167–74 
and Tables on pp. 224–37.

	 	 §m€!yv!en	EÈda€mvn	EÈda€mono!	ép'	ÉOjÅu`Ä-	
	 	 rÊg1xvn	pÒlev!	Dionu!€ƒ	Dionu!€ou	mhtrÚ!	
	 	 YaÆ2!io!	épÚ	toË	per‹	P°la	Lhn«no!	P°r!˙	
	 	 t∞[!]	§pigon∞!	efi!	¶th	©j	épÚ	toË	fi!iÒnto!	dvdekãtoÅuÄ	
	 5	 ¶tou!	ÑAdrianoË	Ka€!aro!	toË	kur€ou	tå!	ÍparxoÊ!a!	
	 	 aÈt“	per‹	Pãeimin	éroÊra!	d°ka	¥mi!u	tr€ton,	
	 	 mhdemiç[!	g]e`v2metr€a!	geinom°nh!,	À!te	kat'	¶toÅ!Ä	
	 	 tÚ	m¢n	¥mi1!u	!pe›rai	pur“,	tÚ	d¢	ßteron	¥mi![u]	
	 	 julam∞!ai	xlvro›!	efi!	br«!in,	§kfor€ou	épo-	
	 10	 tãktou	t«n	˜lvn	érour«n	kat'	¶to!	puroË	érta-	
	 	 b«n	§nenÆkonta	miç!	ékindÊnvn	pantÚ!	
	 	 kindÊnou:	§`ån	d°	ti!	êbroxo!	g°nhtai,	parade-	
	 	 xyÆ!etai	t“	memi!yvm°nƒ,	t«n	t∞!	g∞!	
	 	 kat'	¶to!	dhmo!€vn	ˆntvn	prÚ!	tÚn	memi!-	
	 15	 yv[k]Òta,	˘n	ka‹	kurieÊein	t«n	karp«n	ßv!	
	 	 tå	•autoË	kom€!htai.	bebaioum°nh!	d¢	t∞!	
	 	 mi!y≈!ev!	épodÒtv	ı	memi!yvm°no!	t“	



	 	 memi!yvkÒti	tÚ	kat'	¶to!	épÒtakton	ée‹	
	 	 mhn`‹	Pa`Ë`ni	§f'	ëlv	Lhn«no!	purÚn	n°on	
	 20	 kayarÚn	êdolon	êkreiyon	keko!kineu-	
	 	 m°non	…!	efi!	dhmÒ!ion	metroÊmenon	
	 	 m°trƒ	≤miartab€ƒ	Diog°nou!	ÉAlejãndrou	
	 	 épÚ	P°la	µ	époti!ãtv	˘	§ãn	pro!ofeil°!˙	me-	
	 	 y'	≤miol€a!,	ka‹	≤	prçji!	¶!tv	t“	memi!yvkÒ-	
	 25	 ti	¶k	te	toË	memi!yvm°nou	ka‹	§k	t«n	Ípar-	
	 	 xÒntvn	aÈt“	pãntvn,	oÈk	§jÒnto!	t“	me-	
	 	 mi!yvkÒti	ÍperbÒlion	000[0]0nein	oÈd¢	
	 	 •t°roi!	metami!yo›n	oÈd`¢`	aÈ`[t]o`u`r`ge›n	§ntÚ!	
	 	 toË	xrÒnou.	kur€a	≤	m€!yv[!]i!.	(¶tou!)	ia	AÈtokrãtoro!	̀
	 30	 Ka€!aro!	TraÛanoË	ÑAdrianoË	%eba!`[to]Ë	Me!orØ	9k9b.	
(m.2)	 DionÊ!i!	Dionu`!`€ou	mem€!-	
	 	 yv2[mai	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

4 l. efi!iÒnto!            7 l. ginom°nh!            20 l. êkriyon            28 metami!yoin: some correction to second m? 
l. metami!yoËn            29 \            31 l. DionÊ!io!

‘Eudaemon son of  Eudaemon from the city of  Oxyrhynchus leased to Dionysius son of  Dionysius, his 
mother being Thaesis, from Lenon near Pela, a Persian of  the Epigone, for six years from the incoming twelfth 
year of  Hadrian Caesar the lord the ten (and) a half  (and) a third aruras belonging to him near Paeimis, no survey 
having taken place, so as to sow half  annually with wheat and to plant the other half  with green crops for pasture, 
at a fixed annual rent for all the aruras of  ninety-one artabas of  wheat, free from all risk; and if  any land should be 
uninundated, an allowance shall be made to the lessee, the annual public taxes on the land being the responsibility 
of  the lessor, who is also to retain control of  the crops until he receives his dues. The lease being confirmed, the 
lessee is to pay to the lessor the annual fixed rent regularly in the month Payni at the threshing floor of  Lenon, in 
wheat that is new, pure, unadulterated, free from barley, sieved, as though being measured into the public granary, 
by the half-artaba measure of  Diogenes son of  Alexander from Pela, or he is to pay whatever he still owes plus 
one half. The right of  execution is to rest with the lessor both upon the lessee and upon all his property, the lessor 
having no power to [demand?] extra rent nor to relet to others nor to farm the land himself  within the period (of  
the lease). The lease is binding.

‘Year 11 of  Imperator Caesar Traianus Hadrianus Augustus, Mesore 22.’
(2nd hand) ‘I, Dionysius son of  Dionysius, have taken on lease . . .’

3 toË	per‹	P°la	Lhn«no!. The expression is unusual. Both places are known to have belonged to the libÚ!	
toparx€a, and in the fourth century Lhn«n belonged to the 4th pagus: see P.  Pruneti, I centri abitati dell’Ossirinchite 
(1981) 96–7, 142–5, Aegyptus 69 (1989) 116, and 71 (2001) 294; Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 12–13; J. Krüger, 
Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit (1990) 277, 288–9. In the seventh/eighth century Lenon is attested with the adjective 
m°ga! (P. Leid. Inst. 80A ii 10).

4 efi!	¶th	ßj. The period is exceptionally long; see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 253.
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4–5 épÚ	toË	fi!iÒnto!	dvdekãtou	¶tou!. This is one of  the relatively rare leases drawn up before the end of  the 
year previous to that in which the lease took effect; see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 252 n. 140.

6 For Pãeimi!, also in the libÚ!	toparx€a, see Pruneti, I centri abitati 130; Krüger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit 
285. Other leases of  land from Pa(e)imis are XIV 1629 (44 BC) and SB X 10263 (205). It occurs along with Lenon 
and Pela in X 1285 (cf. also XLIX 3462) and SB XIV 12108; on this last text see Krüger, op. cit. 57–8 n. 59.

9 xlvro›!	efi!	br«!in. It is not uncommon for leases to state that land is to be planted with xlvrã or xÒrto! 
for grazing. The nearest equivalent to the expression used here is XIV 1686 9–10, !pe›rai	ka‹	julam∞!ai	kat'	
¶to!	puroË	m¢n	tÚ	¥mi!u,	xÒrtƒ	d¢	≥toi	efi!	br«!in	µ	ka‹	kopØn	ka‹	yerinØn	§pinomØn	tÚ	êllo	¥mi!u; cf. also P. Lips. 
I 118.12–15 (Oxy.). See Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 21, and Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 44, with 
125 n. 30.

9–11 The amount of  rent is exceptionally high; see Hombert’s note and, for possible explanations, Rowland-
son, op. cit. 242–3, 251. For all-wheat rent on land sown partly with xÒrto! or xlvrã, cf. 4741 11–12 n.

22 For use of  a measure that is not that of  the landlord, see 4740 37–9 n.
26–9 On these provisions, see (in addition to Hombert) Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 204, 257. For 

metami!yoËn in particular, see the texts cited in R. Taubenschlag, Law2 364 n. 39. In P. Mert. II 76.38–9 we should 
restore oÈk	§jÒn`t`[o!]	t“	memi[!yvkÒti]	•t°roi!	metami!yo›n, not memi[!yvm°nƒ] (the note to P. Col. X 273.24 is 
misleading).

27 On this problematic passage, see the commentary in ed. pr.

† M. HOMBERT 
J. DAVID THOMAS

4740–4744. Customs-House ReCeipts

These five documents are to be added to the customs-house receipts listed, and in 
several cases given their first edition, in P.  J. Sijpesteijn, Customs duties in Graeco-Roman Egypt 
(Zutphen 1987) = P. Customs. For relevant documents published since and further biblio-
graphy, see A. Jördens’ introduction to P. Louvre I 27–29; add now O. Eleph. Wagner 55–
61, and Bodl. MS. Gr. class. g 20 (P) and 14 (P), published by C. E. P.  Adams and N. Gonis, 
ZPE 126 (1999) 213–8. Sijpesteijn lists no fewer than 919 items in P. Customs (pp. 102–43), 
of  which nearly 400 are customs-house receipts. Prior to the present texts, only two of  the 
receipts already published had been found at Oxyrhynchus: XII 1439 (P. Customs 8) and 
1440 (P. Customs 130); cf. also VI 919 (P. Customs 358).

4740. Customs-House ReCeipt

30 4B.38/E(1–3)b 5.5 × 18 cm 25 August 183 
  Plate XIV

A narrow piece of  papyrus well preserved on all sides, written in a rapid cursive hand. 
Letters at line-end are frequently extended as filler strokes. A manufacturer’s three-layer 
kollesis runs down the middle of  the papyrus. The back is blank.

Sarapas, an Oxyrhynchite, pays 88 dr. 4 ob. for the 3% tax on importing ten donkeys 
and four camels through the customs gate at Dionysias into the Arsinoite nome, these 
animals to be used for a variety of  tasks in connection with a still unidentified activity (see 



10 n.). Dionysias was not, of  course, on the direct route from Oxyrhynchus to the Arsinoite 
nome, but the text gives no clue regarding where Sarapas had been or why.

4740 presents several peculiarities. It is unusually tall for this type of  document. Most 
examples are almost square; P. Customs 502, however, is recorded as being even taller at 
22.6 cm. It is one of  the few receipts connected with the village of  Dionysias in the Arsi-
noite nome. The others (listed in 2 n.) all refer to the export of  produce except P. Fay. 68, 
which refers to the export of  camels, and SB XIV 11616, where no indication is given of  
what is being imported or exported. The broad destination efi!ãgvn	efi!	nomÚn	ÉAr!ino˝thn 
(6–8) is unusual in documents of  this kind. The 3% tax (2–3) has its second element written 
out in full, whereas all other receipts for this tax call it r	ka‹	n. 4740 is the only customs-
house receipt to name not only the transporter but also the name of  his father and his place 
of  origin (4–6). 16–18 present a late usage of  the imperial titulature in this class of  text, 
against dating simply by regnal year number.

	 	 te`tel(≈nhtai)	diå	pÊ`lh!	
	 	 Dionu!iãdo!	(•kato!t∞!)	ka‹	
	 	 penthko!t∞!	
	 	 %arapç!	Papon-	
	 5	 t«to`[!]	épÚ	ÉOjur<Ê>gx(vn)	
	 	 pÒlev!	efi!ãgvn	
	 	 efi!	n[o]mÚn	ÉAr!ino-	
	 	 e€`tou	prÚ[!]	p2ç`!an	
	 	 §rga!€an	[Í]p2¢`r	
	 10	 0[0]00agvgou	ˆnou!	
	 	 d°ka	kamoÊl(ou!)	t°!-	
	 	 !ara!	drax(må!)	Ùg-	
	 	 [d]oÆkonta	Ùk-	
	 	 t∆	tetr≈bol(on).	
	 15	 (¶tou!)	tr€tou	ka‹	efiko!toË	
	 	 Mã[r]kou	AÈrhl€ou	
	 	 KommÒdou	ÉAntvn€nou	
	 	 Ka€!aro!	toË	k[ur]€ou,	
	 	 [Me!or]Ø2	§`p2[ago]m`°(nvn)	b.

1 tetel            2 r÷            5 ojurgx            7–8 l. ÉAr!ino€thn            11 kamoul      l. kamÆlou!            12 drax            
14 tetrvbol            15 \            19 epagome5

‘Paid through the gate of  Dionysias for the 1% and two-per-cent tax by Sarapas son of  Papontos from the 
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city of  the Oxyrhynchi, importing ten donkeys and four camels into the Arsinoite nome for all manner of  work on 
account of  . . . , eighty-eight drachmas four obols.

‘Year twenty-third of  Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mesore, 2nd intercalary day.’

2 Dionu!iãdo!. See A. Calderini, S. Daris, dizionario geografico ii 107–10; Suppl. i 96, ii 44, 31–2, iii 31–2; E. 
Bernand, Recueil des Inscriptions grecques du fayoum II: La ‘Méris’ de Thémistos 119–28. According to J. Schwartz and H. 
Wild, Qas̀r-Qârûn / dionysias 1948 6, ‘il n’est plus possible de dire où était l’entrée principale de la ville’. There was 
a route towards the Small Oasis from Dionysias, and camels were exported through Dionysias to the Small Oasis 
(cf. P. Customs p. 48, and P. Fay. 68 = P. Customs 228); likewise ˆ!prea, BGU XIII 2308 = P. Customs 327.

Other references to this customs post in the papyri are to be found in BGU XI 2029 (P. Customs 238), P. 
Customs 466, 467, 469, 470, 475; SB V 7822 (P. Customs 468), XIV 11616 and 12135 (in this last document refer-
ence is made to §pithrhta‹	pÊlh!	Dionu!iãdo!; cf. P. Customs p. 95). Most of  the evidence concerns exports; see 
P. Customs pp. 46–7.

2–3 For the 3% tax, see P. Customs pp. 23–5; W. Clarysse, P. Thomas 3 introd.
4–6 The persons who imported or exported goods were in most cases indicated with one name only. There 

are 11 examples where the name of  the father is given (see P. Customs, p. 29 n.11), and two examples where the 
place of  origin is mentioned but not the patronymic (P. Customs 451.2–3 and 452.2–3). This is the only example of  
a customs-house receipt where both patronymic and place of  origin are stated. Sijpesteijn proposed that it may be 
because the officials of  the customs stations knew the transporters and mentioned their father’s name only when 
the transporter was not so well-known. There are also examples where they could abbreviate even the name of  
the transporter if  they knew him very well.

7–8 efi!	n[o]mÚn	ÉAr!inoe€`tou. Only occasionally is it stated from where the goods had come or to where they 
were being transported; see P. Customs p. 41. For examples see P. Grenf. II 50b (P. Customs 197), P. Fay. 68 (P. Cus-
toms 228), and BGU XIII 2326 (P. Customs 239–256), and especially BGU III 697 (P. Customs 200) parekÒmi!en	
.	.	.	efi!	ÉAr!ino˝thn.

8–9 prÚ[!]	p2ç`!an	§rga!€an. Unparalleled. This expression takes the place of  the usual note of  what goods 
were being carried. prÚ!	 éperga!€an is attested five times in the customs-house documents: P. Customs 194, 
P. Mert. I 20 (P. Customs 303), P. Customs 378, 382 and BGU XIII 2327.5 (P. Customs 671).

10 0[0]00agvgou. A horizontal links to a, ! preferable to t. The initial trace and space do not seem as if  
they will allow efi!agvgoË. [Í]p2°`r in 9 might seem doubtful, since e is more easily read as a, but for epsilon in this 
shape cf. e.g. 15.

12–14 88 dr. 4 ob. is a large amount to be paid when unladen animals are moved. At a flat rate for each 
animal, the tax would have been 6 dr. 2 ob. The same level is found in P. Customs 893, where 6 dr. 2 ob. is paid for 
one donkey. (This is a quite different situation from laden animals, where camels were rated at twice the donkey 
rate because they could carry double.) See P. Customs p. 76. We do not have any other clear information regarding 
how much tax was paid when donkeys were brought for work. Higher rates still are attested in P. Wisc. II 80.148 
(P. Customs 107), where for 5 donkeys the tax is 66 dr. 4 ob., and P. Wisc. II 80.103 (P. Customs 76), for two horses 
26 dr. 2 ob.

15–18 Sijpesteijn, P. Customs p. 71, quotes P. Grenf. II 50e (P. Customs 275) of  26 December 179 as the 
latest example of  a receipt in which the imperial titles are written out in full. 4740 is nearly four years later 
than this. Sijpesteijn also says that ‘in P. Alex.Giss. p. 23, J. Schwartz correctly observed that beginning with the 
sole reign of  Commodus (17 March 180) the scribes no longer wrote the titles of  the reigning emperor(s) on the 
customshouse receipts . . . , but satisfied themselves with only giving the number of  the year of  a certain reign’. 
However, Schwartz was explicitly referring to customs receipts from Soknopaiou Nesos, so that his observation is 
not invalidated by 4740.

N. LITINAS



4741–4744. Four Customs-House ReCeipts

These four documents enlarge the small number of  receipts issued from the customs-
house of  Tebtunis, which, with only eight documents (seven papyri, P. Tebt. II 461, 557, 565, 
P. Yale I 75–6, SB XII 10950–1 [= P. Customs 381, 387, 20, 260–1, 399–400], and one ostra-
con, O.Tebt.Pad. 65 [= P. Customs 312]), is still under-represented in comparison with the 
176 receipts from Soknopaiou Nesos, the 51 from Philadelpheia or the 40 from Bakchias.

All the customs receipts presented here were written by the same scribe for the same 
transporter Thonis, who apparently went through the customs post on Mesore 7 (4741–2) 
and 9 (4743–4), respectively 31 July and 2 August, each time carrying the same kind of  
goods loaded on the same number of  animals. At each of  his passages through the cus-
toms, he paid two customs dues: in 4741 and 4743 the tax for the protection of  the desert 
routes (‡xnou!	§rhmofulak€a) and in 4742 and 4744 the 3% tax (r	ka‹	n); see P. Customs 
pp. 21–2, 23–5. We are, therefore, dealing with two series of  double receipts: see P. Customs 
pp. 19–20, with a list of  published double receipts on p. 19 n. 21. Note that two series of  
double customs receipts already came from the customs-house of  Tebtunis: P. Yale I 75–6 
and SB XII 10950–1.

As a loaded donkey could travel between 40 and 50 km a day (see O. M. Pearl, ‘Varia 
Papyrologica’, TAPhA 71 (1940) 377 n. 14), and as Thonis passed through the customs for 
the first time on 31 July, reached his destination, delivered or sold his cargo, returned to his 
point of  departure, loaded a new cargo, and passed again through the customs before the 
end of  2 August, the distance between his point of  departure and his destination must have 
been relatively short. (This means that at least on his first trip Thonis’ destination cannot 
have been Oxyrhynchus, since the straight-line distance from Tebtunis to Oxyrhynchus is 
c.60 km.) We may wonder how it came about that all four receipts should be discovered in 
a rubbish dump at Oxyrhynchus. The likely solution is that Thonis was an Oxyrhynchite 
(cf. 4741 3 n.), probably a trader, who was exporting goods through the gate at Tebtunis.

All four receipts concern the transportation of  the same product, which appears to be 
new, though reading and interpretation are difficult; see below, 4741 4–5 n.

The script suggests we should place these four documents in the late second or early 
third century. At Soknopaiou Nesos scribes dated such receipts by regnal years only without 
imperial titles from the beginning of  the reign of  Commodus (see J. Schwartz, P. Alex. Giss. 
p. 23; cf. 4740 15–18 n.). If  the same were true at Tebtunis, this would support the dating 
suggested by the script. The latest other attestations for the ‡xnou!	§rhmofulak€a and the 
r	ka‹	n date to 212 and 211 respectively (cf. P. Customs p. 21; p. 23 n. 43). The combination 
of  days in July and August with a ‘year 1’ restricts the possible dates around this time to 
193 (Pescennius Niger), 217 (Macrinus), and 222 (Severus Alexander), although one cannot 
strictly exclude Elagabalus (218); see D. W. Rathbone, ‘The Dates of  the Recognition in 
Egypt of  the Emperors from Caracalla to Diocletianus’, ZPE 62 (1986) 107.

The pattern of  damage in 4741–2 suggests that they had been kept superimposed; 
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the same may apply to the more damaged 4743–4. It seems likely that the four items were 
cut from a single vertical strip of  papyrus (cf. their uniform width), although we have not 
established which was contiguous with which. 4742 looks as if  it had been turned upside 
down before the receipt was written. There are scanty cursive remains across the fibres on 
the back (4743), probably line-ends from an account, with a clear zÄ on the back of  4741. 
Since the account must have been written before the strip was cut up for the customs re-
ceipts, and further since we may suppose that the account was written on the back of  an 
already used piece, it follows that the strip reused for the customs texts was cut from a blank 
marginal area (the left margin?) of  the original text on the front.

4741. Customs-House ReCeipt

96/20(a) 3.7 × 5.7 cm 31 July 193, 217 or 222? 
  Plate IV

	 	 tetel(≈nhtai)	diå	pÊl(h!)	TeptÊ-	
	 	 nev!	‡xnou!	§rh(mofulak€a!)	
	 	 Y«ni!	§jãgvn	
	 	 !xÊnou`!`	kano-	
	 5	 plokikØn	ˆnou!	
	 	 d°ka.	(¶tou!)	a=	Me![o]rØ	
	 	 •bd[Ò]m˙,	z-.	
	 	 x3v(r‹!)	xar(akt∞ro!).

1 tetel      pul            2 er3h            4 l. !xo€nou!            6 \            8 xv?      xar?

‘Paid through the gate of  Tebtunis for the tax for the protection of  the desert route by Thonis, exporting 
reeds for basket-weaving (?), ten donkey-loads. Year 1, Mesore seventh, 7th. Without seal.’

3 Y«ni!. There is an extra loop at the end of  omega, but a reading Yo«ni! seems less likely, since there is no 
apparent attempt to make an omicron. Th(o)onis is an Egyptian theophoric name frequently attested in the Oxy-
rhynchite nome, where the god Thonis, who represented Horus in his aspect as the falcon-god, had a cult attested; 
see L 3592 3 n., and J. Whitehorne, ‘The Pagan Cults of  Roman Oxyrhynchus’, ANRW II.18.5 (1995) 3083.

3–6 The construction juxtaposing in the accusative the product transported and the animal on whose 
back the transport takes place is seldom used; see the fourth construction mentioned by B. Boyaval, ‘Les Formu-
laires d’import-export (reçus de douane)’, CE 53 (1978) 348–9 and the formulae ‘2b)’ and ‘ad 2b)’ of  P. Customs 
pp. 55–6.

4–5 !xÊnou`!`	kanoplokikÆn. It would be at least as easy, in all four texts, to read !xunoe`i1kanoplokik-. Presum-
ably this would have to be taken as a single word formed from !xuno- (!xo›no!) + eikano- (flkanÒ!) + plokik-, with 
the meaning ‘suitable for twisting into ropes’, the noun to go with it being understood. This might have been the 
plant in question: Strabo 3.4.9 (see also Eust. Il. [ed. van der Valk] p. 293, l. 26) uses the compound !xoinoplokikÆ 
to describe the plant he calls ≤	!pãrto!. But a compound composed of  three elements in this way seems too far-
fetched to appear in a documentary papyrus. The only alternative, though not wholly satisfactory, would seem to 
be the one adopted in the texts, namely to divide into two words. For the reading -u`! ̀in !xÊnou`!,̀ cf. the ending of  



ˆnou!. This too involves supposing a new compound, of  which the first element presumably comes from kãneon/
kanoËn, ‘basket’, or kãnna, ‘reed’; the former is attested in the form kanç in PSI IV 428.42 (iii BC). For comparable 
compounds cf. ku[r]t`o`plÒkion in XXXIV 2719 11 (iii), and ki!toplÒkion in SB XIV 11978.48 (c.187), referring to 
basket-weavers’ shops. kannoplÒko! is quoted by Lampe, A Patristic Greek Lexicon, from Ephr. 2.176B, also with the 
meaning of  ‘basket-weaver’.

Whatever solution is adopted, the ending of  the word is puzzling. In 4741 it ends -plokikÆn, in 4743 5 and 
4744 5 -plokik«n, and in 4742 the ending has apparently not been supplied. None suggests any straightforward 
grammatical construction.

8 On the notation xvr‹!	xarakt∞ro! at the end of  customs receipts, see P. Customs pp. 8 and 14.

4742. Customs-House ReCeipt

96/20(b) 3.7 × 5.7 cm 31 July 193, 217 or 222? 
  Plate IV

	 	 [tet]el(≈nhtai)	diå	pÊl(h!)	TeptÊnev2!	
	 	 [r]?	ka‹	nª	Y«ni!	
	 	 §`j3ã`gvn	!xÊnou`!	̀
	 	 k`a`noplokik(	)	
	 5	 ˆ`nou!	d°ka.	
	 	 (¶tou!)	a=	Me!orØ	
	 	 •bdÒ`m˙,	z-.	
	 	 x3v(r‹!)	xa`r(akt∞ro!).

1 [tet]el      pul            3 l. !xo€nou!            6 \            8 xv?      xar?

‘Paid through the gate of  Tebtunis for the 1% + 2% tax by Thonis, exporting reeds for basket-weaving (?), ten 
donkey-loads. Year 1, Mesore seventh, 7th. Without seal. ’

2 [r]?	ka‹	nª. For the different markers possible after r and n, see P.  Customs p. 23 n. 41.
4 The expansion of  the unmarked abbreviation is uncertain, the other three texts of  this group offering -kÆn 

and apparently -k«n. Note that the sequence ki is oddly written; cf. 4741 4–5 n.

4743. Customs-House ReCeipt

96/20(c) 3.7 × 4.7 cm 2 August 193, 217 or 222? 
  Plate V

	 	 tetel(≈nhtai)	diå	pÊl(h!)	TeptÊ-	
	 	 	 	nev!	‡x3nou!	§rh(mofulak€a!)	
	 	 Y«ni!	§jãgvn	
	 	 !xÊnou`!`	kano-	
	 5	 plokik«n	ˆnou!	
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	 	 d°ka.	(¶tou!)	a=	Me!o`-	
	 	 r`[Ø]	§`n`ãt˙,	y-.	
		 	 [xv(r‹!)]	xa[r](akt∞ro!).

1 tetel      pul            2 er3h            4 l. !xo€nou!            6 \            8 xa[r]?

‘Paid through the gate of  Tebtunis for the tax for the protection of  the desert route by Thonis, exporting 
reeds for basket-weaving (?), ten donkey-loads. Year 1, Mesore ninth, 9th. Without seal.’

4744. Customs-House ReCeipt

96/20(d) 3.7 × 4.1 cm 2 August 193, 217 or 222? 
  Plate V

	 	 [tetel(≈nhtai)	diå	pÊl(h!)	Tep]t`Ê-	
	 	 [ne]v2[!	r]?̀	k`[a‹	n]?̀	
	 	 Y«ni!	§`jãgvn	
	 	 !xÊ`n`ou`!`	kano-	
	 5	 plok`ik«n	ˆnou!	
	 	 d°ka.		(¶tou!)	a=	M`e`[!o]rØ	
	 	 [§n]ãt`˙4,	y-̀.	
	 	 [xv(r‹!)	xar](akt∞ro!).

4–5 l. !xo€nou!            6 \            8 ]?

‘Paid through the gate of  Tebtunis for the 1% + 2% tax by Thonis, exporting reeds for basket-weaving (?), ten 
donkey-loads. Year 1, Mesore ninth, 9th. Without seal.’

M. COTTIER

4745. Lease of Land

31 4B.13/J(1–2)a 6.5 × 31.5 cm 29 September/17 October 202

This is a lease of  a single arura situated near Seryphis for a two-year period, with the 
usual provision for crop-rotation. It is complete, except for some damage in lines 10–13. It is 
almost certain that the subscription is written in the same hand as the body of  the contract. 
It is the fast, practised cursive of  a professional scribe. The back is blank.

The lease is in the subjective ‘private protocol’ format, which was standard in Oxy-
rhynchite leases at this period; on it see Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 12, 22–3, H. J. 
Wolff, das Recht der griechischen Papyri Ägyptens ii (München 1978) 122–7. None of  the various 
clauses in 4745 differs significantly from the norm for leases from the Oxyrhynchite. The 
lessors may already be known: see 1 n. The rental is high: see 13–15 n. and 16–18 n.



	 	 §m€!yv!an	Plout€vn	Pl`o`u`-	
	 	 t`€vno!	ka‹	ofl	édelfo‹	pãn-	
	 	 te!	ép'	ÉOjurÊgxvn	pÒlev!	
	 	 ÉApolinar€ƒ	Ploutog°nou!	
	 5	 ka‹	Ga˝ƒ	PaÆ!io!	émf`ot°roi!	
	 	 épÚ	t∞!	aÈt∞!	pÒlev!	efi!	¶th	
	 	 dÊ`o	épÚ	toË	§ne!t«2to!	ia	(¶tou!)	
	 	 épÚ	t«n	ÍparxÒntvn	aÈto›!	
	 	 per‹	%°rufin	§k	toË	ÉAm`m`v2n`ç	̀
	 10	 klÆrou	ê`rouran	m€an	À[!te	
	 	 toÁ!	memi!yvm°nou!	t[“	m¢n	
	 	 §ne!t«ti	ia	(¶tei)	julam`[∞!ai	
	 	 xlvro›!	f`Òrou	épotãkt`[ou	
	 	 érgur€ou	draxm«n	•jÆkon-	
	 15	 ta	te!!ãrvn,	t“	d¢	fi!iÒnti	
	 	 ib	(¶tei)	!pe›rai1	p2ur“	§kfor€ou	
	 	 épotãktou	puroË	értab«n	_okt´	
	 	 Ùkt∆	ék€nduna	pãnta	
	 	 pantÚ!	kindÊnou,	t«n	t∞!	
	 20	 g∞!	kat'	¶to`!	dhmo!€vn	ˆn-	
	 	 tvn	prÚ!	toÁ!	memi!yvkÒ-	
	 	 ta!	oÓ!	ka`‹1	kurieÊ!v!i	t«n	
	 	 karp«n	ßv!	tå	kat'	¶`to!	
	 	 ÙfeilÒmena	kom€!vntai.	
	 25	 §ån	d°	ti!	t“	fi!iÒnti	¶tei	
	 	 êbroxo!	g°nhtai	parade-	
	 	 xyÆ!etai	to›!	memi!yvm°noi!.	
	 	 b`e`baioum°nh!	d¢	t∞!	mi-	
	 	 !y≈!ev!	épodÒtv!an	ofl	memi-	
	 30	 !yvm°noi	to›!	memi!yvkÒ!i	
	 	 tå	kat'	¶`to`!`	Ùfe`ilÒmena	mh-	
	 	 n‹	PaËni	tÚn	d¢	purÚn	toË	fi!iÒn-	
	 	 to!	ib	(¶tou!)	§f'	ëlv	%erÊfev!	
	 	 {purÚn}	n°on	kayarÚn	êdo-	
	 35	 lon	êbvlon	êkriyon	keko!ki-	
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	 	 neum°non	…!	efi!	dhmÒ!ion	
	 	 m`e`t`r`o`[Êm]enon	m°trƒ	tetra-	
	 	 xoin€gkƒ	paralhmpti-	
	 	 k“	Kapparçto!,	t«n	parå	
	 40	 t«n	memi!yokÒtvn	•au-	
	 	 to›!	metroÊntvn,	ka‹	≤	prç-	
	 	 ji!	¶!tv	¶k	te	t«n	memi!yv-	
	 	 m°nvn	éllhleggÊvn	ˆn-	
	 	 tvn	efi!	¶ktei!in	ka‹	§j	•nÚ!	
	 45	 ka‹	§j	o``	§`ån	aÈt«n	aflr«ntai	
	 	 ka‹	§k	t«n	ÍparxÒntvn	aÈto›!	
	 	 pãntvn.	kur€a	≤	m€!yv!i!.	
	 	 (¶tou!)	ia	AÈtokratÒrvn	Kai!ãrvn	
	 	 Louk€ou	%eptim€ou	%eouÆrou	EÈ!eboË!	
	 50	 Pert€nako!	ÉArabikoË	ÉAdiabhnik`o`Ë	̀
	 	 ParyikoË	Meg€!tou	ka‹	Mãrkou	AÈrhl(€ou)	
	 	 ÉAntvn€nou	EÈ!eboË!	%eba!t«n	
	 	 _ka‹	Poubl€ou	%eptim€ou	G°ta	
	 	 Ka€!aro!	%eba´!toË,	Fa«fi	k`.

	 55	 ÉApolinãri!	Ploutog°nou!	
	 	 ka‹	Gãi!	PaÆ!io!	memi!y≈-	
	 	 meya	tØn	g∞n	§j	éllhleg-	
	 	 gÊh!	…!	prÒkeitai.	Pa!€vn	
	 	 PaÆ!io!	toË	ka‹	ÉI!id`≈rou	¶gra-	
	 60	 ca	Íp¢r	aÈt«2[n	mØ]	efidÒtvn	
	 	 grãmmata.

5 gaÛv            7, 12, 16, 33, 48 \            15 l. efi!iÒnti            21 toÊ! corr. from to›!            22 l. kurieÊein? (see n.)            
25 l. efi!iÒnti            32–3 Û!ionto!, l. efi!iÒnto!            38 -xoinig'kv; l. -xoin€kƒ            40 l. memi!yvkÒtvn            
43 allhlegÉguvn            44 l. ¶kti!in            51 aurhl            55 l. ÉApolinãrio!            56 l. Gãio!

‘Plution son of  Plution and his siblings, all from the city of  Oxyrhynchus, leased to Apolinarius son of  Plu-
togenes and to Gaius son of  Paesis, both from the same city, for two years from the present 11th year, from their 
possessions in the area of  Seryphis from the allotment of  Ammonas, one arura, for the lessees to plant with green 
crops in the present 11th year at a fixed rent of  sixty-four silver drachmas, and to sow with wheat in the coming 
12th year at a fixed rent of  eight artabas of  wheat, all free from any risk. The annual public taxes on the land are 
the responsibility of  the lessors, who will also retain control of  the crops until they receive the amounts owed each 



year. If  any land should be uninundated in the coming year, allowance will be made to the lessees. The lease being 
confirmed, the lessees are to pay the lessors the annual dues in the month of  Payni, and the wheat for the coming 
12th year at the threshing-floor of  Seryphis, it being new, pure, unadulterated, free from earth, free from barley, 
sieved, as though being measured into the public granary, by the four-choenix receiving measure of  Capparas, 
the measuring to be done for themselves by the lessors’ agents; and the right of  execution is to be against the les-
sees, who guarantee each other mutually for payment, or against one of  them or against whichever of  them they 
[the lessors] choose, and against all their property. The lease is binding. Year 11 of  Imperatores Caesares Lucius 
Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Arabicus Adiabenicus Parthicus Maximus and Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius 
Augusti and Publius Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus, Phaophi 20(?).

‘We, Apolinarius son of  Plutogenes and Gaius son of  Paesis, have taken the land on lease on our mutual 
guarantee as aforesaid. I, Pasion son of  Paesis alias Isidorus, wrote on their behalf  as they do not know letters.’

1 Plout€vn	Pl`o`u`t`€vno!. He may well be the same person as the Plout€vn	Plout€vno!	toË	Plout€vno!	
mht(rÚ!)	TacÒito! who submits a census return, XII 1548, in this same year (202/3). This Plution records the 
ownership jointly with his unnamed siblings of  two female slaves. Another Plution from Oxyrhynchus, also son 
and grandson of  Plution but with a different mother (Thaesis), is attested in P. Mil. II 51 (2nd cent.).

9 p2er‹	%°rufin. A well-known village in the Western toparchy: see Pruneti, I centri abitati 171–3; LV 3795 13 n. 
According to Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 18, it was the largest village in the nome. Other land-leases from 
Seryphis are PSI X 1097 (54/3 BC), IX 1029 (52/3), VII 739 (163), P. Harr. I 137 (II) and 4747 (296).

9–10 §k	toË	ÉAm`m`v2n`ç`	klÆrou. Otherwise attested only in XIV 1743 5; see P.  Pruneti, Aegyptus 55 (1975) 168. 
Its location near Seryphis is new information.

13–15 A rent of  64 drachmas for a single arura is exceptionally high (see Rowlandson, Landowners and Ten-
ants 250 (fig. 5); Drexhage, Preise, Mieten/Pachten, Kosten und Löhne 172–3), exceeding even the 60 drachmas found in 
P. Fouad 43 (190) and BGU XIII 2340 (early III), both Oxyrhynchite; see also L 3589 5–9 n.

16–18 The rental in wheat, at 8 artabas for a single arura, though on the high side, is within the attested 
range (Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 249 (fig.4), 250 n. 134).

22 oÓ!	ka`‹`	kurieÊ!v!i. The standard phrase in Oxyrhynchite leases is oÓ!	ka‹	kurieÊein, which is probably 
what the writer intended here. The alternative would be to correct to o„	ka‹	kurieÊ!ou!i; cf. P. Köln III 149. 20–1 
oÓ!	k¢`	k`u`rieÊ!ou!i1n ̀(Oxy.; early III), and see the editor’s note.

29 ff. For the contrast in the payment clause between tå	ÙfeilÒmena (= dues in both cash and kind) and tÚn	
purÒn, see especially L 3592 25 ff. and P. Wisc. I 7.29 ff. (= P. Choix 21). These parallels make it clear that the repeti-
tion of  purÒn in line 34 is simply a mistake.

37–8 tetraxoin€gkƒ. For the insertion of  the nasal, cf. XLIX 3488 47–8, m°troÈ	tetraku[n]€nkoÈ, and XLIV 
3163 21–2, xo€nigke!	Ùkt≈: see F. T. Gignac, Grammar i 118.

37–9 It is usual for a reference to the lessor or for his name to occur at this point. In 4739 22–3, however, 
we have m°trƒ	≤miartab€ƒ	Diog°nou!	ÉAlejãndrou	épÚ	P°la, which, as here, specifies repayment by the measure 
of  a person who has not previously been named in the text. XXXIII 2676 31–3, for example, is similar; cf. also 
XLIX 3489 32, with the editor’s note. Generally on the specifying of  particular measures see Herrmann, Studien 
zur Bodenpacht 103–5, Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 13–21.

39 Kapparçto!. The name may have occurred in P. Leipz. 11.8 D€dumo!	 Kappãra!; cf. also the name 
Kap(p)ar›! in e.g. P. Corn. 30.a.1, P. Köln II 122.6, P. Mich. IV 224.3225, 225.2742, 359F.2 (perhaps not necessarily 
always a proper name: see P.  J. Sijpesteijn, BASP 28 (1991) 66).

39–41 t«n	parå	t«n	memi!yokÒtvn	•auto›!	metroÊntvn. The same phrase occurs in P. Fouad 43.50–1 and PSI 
V 468.26–7; cf. also XXII 2351 49–50, PSI VI 702.5–6 (all Oxyrhynchite) and Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 105.

53 %eba´!toË. The writer certainly intended to delete the whole of  this word but has failed to do so.
54 Fa«fi	k.̀ It is also possible to read Fa«fi	b.̀
59 A Pãh!i!	ı	ka‹	ÉI!€dvro! occurs in the Oxyrhynchite P. Oslo III 114, but the text is assigned to the first/

second centuries by the editors.

†D. MONTSERRAT
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4746. Sale of a Donkey

71/28 (d) 7 × 10.2 cm 244–9 
  Plate XIV

Although only the close of  the subscription of  the original document, a sale of  
a female donkey, has survived, the text is nonetheless of  interest for the occurrence of  an 
eques imaginifer of  the ala Apriana Philippianorum. This cavalry regiment is well attested in the 
papyri, but its description as Filippian«n, in honour of  the emperor Philip the Arab and 
his young son and co-emperor Philip, is new. Some twenty years later we find the same unit 
named after the emperor Claudius ii Gothicus: e‡lh!	ÉAprian∞!	Klaudian∞! (SPP XX 71.2, 
of  269/70).

On donkey sales, see the literature assembled in P. Bingen 61 introd. For a list of  
donkey sales and prices, see N. Litinas, ZPE 124 (1999) 199–204, updated at http://www.
philology.uoc.gr/ref/Sales_of_Donkeys. See also 4748–52.

The back is blank.

	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	
	 	 p°p]r`[ak]a`	[t]Øn	ˆnon	̀
	 	 ka‹	ép°!xon	tØn	t`i-	
	 	 mØn	ka‹	bebai≈!v2	
	 	 …!	prÒk(eitai)	ka‹	§perv2-	
	 5	 thye‹!	…molÒgh!a.	
	 	 T€to!	A‡lio!	ÖAmmvn	
	 	 flppeÁ!	fim`agn_i´eifer	
	 	 e‡lh!	ÉAprian∞!	
	 	 Fi1lippian«n	
	 10	 ¶gr](a`c`a`)	Íp¢r	aÈtoË	
	 	 	 c.4	 m]Ø	efitÒd(o!)	gr(ãmmata).

4 prok            7 Ûma-; l. fimag€nifer            8 l. ‡lh!            10 [egr]?̀            11 eitod; l. efidÒto!      gr?

‘. . . I have sold the donkey and received the price and shall guarantee (it) as aforesaid, and in reply to the 
formal question I consented.

‘ I, Titus Aelius Ammon, eques imaginifer of  the ala Apriana Philippianorum, wrote on his behalf  . . . for he does 
not know letters.’

6 A Titus Aelius Ammon has not been recorded previously.
7 flppeÁ!	fim`agn_i´eifer. The collocation is new in the papyri, but cf. the inscriptional examples of  eques ima-

ginifer in TLL s.v. imaginifer. On imaginiferi, see in general A. v. Domaszewski (and B. Dobson), die Rangordnung des 
römischen Heeres (19672) 55–6; also L 3571 14 n. The few papyrus references are collected by S. Daris, Il lessico latino 
del greco d’Egitto (19912) s.v.



The fact that the subscriber is a cavalryman might suggest that the buyer of  the donkey was another soldier; 
cf. the third-century P. Lond. III 1128 (ed. N. Litinas, ZPE 124 (1999) 195–8), in which the buyer is a soldier of  the 
legio III Augusta.

8 e‡lh!	ÉAprian∞!. On this ala, see the literature cited in P. Col. VIII 234.7 n., and J. E. H. Spaul, Ala (19942) 
29–30; generally, see S. Daris, ‘Le truppe ausiliarie romane in Egitto’, ANRW II 10.1 (1988) 743–66.

9 Fi1lippian«n. See introd. The plural shows that the object of  the name of  the ala was to do honour to both 
Philippi, father and son; cf. SB I 5467.r7, v2 (¶tou!)	b	Filippian«[n]. Another Egyptian military unit renamed in 
honour of  the same emperor(s) was the legio II Traiana fortis; see P. Rain.Cent. 69.7–8 (248) l`eg1i«no!	de[u]t°ra`[!	
TraÛan∞!]	Germanik∞!	 ÉI!xurç`!	Filippia[n∞! (but Filippia[n«n may also be considered). In XLIII 3111 6 (257) 
the same legion is called OÈaleri<an>«n	ka‹	Gallihn∞!; OÈaleri<an>«n may now be parallelled by Fi1lippian«n. 
Other cavalry units named after Philip include the ala nova firma cataphractaria Philippiana, created in Philip’s reign 
(see M. P.  Speidel, ‘The Roman Army in Arabia’, ANRW II.8 (1977) 702–5 = Roman Army Studies i (1984) 244–7), 
and the ala Celerum Philippiana (see Speidel, Tyche 7 (1992) 217–20). Cf. also the various cohortes praetoriae Philippianae, 
attested in CIL XVI 149, 151, 153, and in (the Greek) IK Ephesos 737, a honorary inscription for a tribune of  the 
10th cohort praitvr€a!	Filippian∞!. On regimental dynastic titles, see generally J. Fitz, Honorific Titles of  Roman 
Military Units in the 3rd Century (1983); for the papyrological attestations, see F. Mitthof, CPR XXIII p. 76 n. 3.

It should perhaps be specified that the date range of  the text is defined by the elevation of  Philip Junior to the 
rank of  Caesar, and the earliest Egyptian dating to the emperor Decius.

11 At the start of  the line it is tempting to restore par(Ònto!), even if  the formulation ¶graca	Íp¢r	aÈtoË	
parÒnto! has not otherwise occurred before the fourth century.

N. GONIS

4747. Lease of Land

44 5B.62/C(7–8)a 11 × 29 cm 26 October 296

Like 4745, this papyrus relates to land near Seryphis. It records the renewal of  a lease 
of  6 ⅛ aruras for a period of  two years. Each year one half  of  the plot is to be sown with 
wheat and the other half  with fodder crops, the rent for the whole plot being paid in wheat. 
The lease is written in the ‘private protocol’ format (see 4745 introd.), but is noticeable for 
the way the text vacillates from line 9 onwards between the normal, objective style and the 
subjective style used in the epidoche format; cf. e.g. XLV 3259–60. There are also several 
small errors in the drafting: see 11 n., 14, 16 n. The lease omits the êbroxo!-clause, as is nor-
mal by this date (Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 162; the latest example in Rowlandson’s 
list is XIV 1689 of  266).

The papyrus is complete and the back is blank. The pattern of  the worm holes sug-
gests that the papyrus was rolled up from the right and stored as a small roll; cf. the intro-
ductions to L 3560, 3591–2.

	 	 §p‹	Ípãtvn	t«n	kur€vn	≤m«n	DioklhtianoË	
	 	 	 %eba!toË	tÚ	 4˚	ka‹	Kvn!tant€ou	Ka€!aro!	tÚ	b//.	
	 	 §m€!yv!en	AÈrhl€a	ÉAmmvn€lla	Dionu!€ou	toË	Dionu-	
	 	 	 !€ou	gumna!iarxÆ![a]nto!	genom°nou	bouleutoË	t∞!	
	 5	 	 lam(prç!)	ka‹	lam(protãth!)	ÉOjurugxeit«n	pÒlev!	AÈrhl€ƒ	
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	 	 	 PaÆ!i	ÑHraklçto!	mh(trÚ!)	TaamÒito!	épÚ	k≈mh!	Ker-	
	 	 	 keyÊrev!	§p‹	xrÒnon	¶th	dÊo	épÚ	toË	§ne!t«to!	
	 	 	 ig	(¶tou!)	ka‹	ib	(¶tou!)	ka‹	e	(¶tou!)	[t]å!	ÍparxoÊ!a!	aÈtª	per‹	%°rufin	
	 	 	 tå!	progevrgoum°na!	Íp'	§moË	éroÊra!	©j	ˆgdoon	
	 10	 	 À!te	!p›rai	ka‹	julam∞!ai	kat'	¶to!	pur“	xÒrtƒ	§j	
	 	 	 ≤mi!€a!	§kfor€vn	kat'	¶to!	épotãktou	puroË	érta-	
	 	 	 b«n	e‡ko!i	ékindÊnvn	pantÚ!	kindÊnou,	t«n	
	 	 	 t∞!	g∞!	dhmo!€vn	ˆntvn	prÚ!	!¢	tØn	geoËxon	kuri-	
	 	 	 eÊ<ou>!an	t«n	karp«n	ßv!	tå	ÙfilÒmena	épolãb˙<!>.	be-	
	 15	 	 baioum°nh!	d¢	t∞!	mi!y≈!ev!	épodÒtv	ı	memi-	
	 	 	 !yvm°no!	tÚ	kat'	¶to!	épÒtakton	{fÒron}	t“	PaËni	
	 	 	 m`h2n`‹`	§`f'	ël`v	t∞!	k≈mh!	purÚn	n°on	kayarÚn	
	 	 	 êdol[o]n	[ê]bvlon	êkriyon	keko!kineum°non,	m°{t}-	
	 	 	 trƒ	pa`r`a`lhmptik“	!oË	t∞!	geoÊxou,	pro!metrou-	
	 20	 	 m°nvn	•kã!t˙	értãb˙	xun€kvn	dÊo,	geinom°nh!	
	 	 	 t∞!	prãjev!	parå	toË	memi!yvm°nou	…!	kayÆki.	ku-	
	 	 	 r€a	≤	m€!yv!i!	per‹	∏!	éllÆlou!	§pervtÆ!ante!	
	 	 	 [éllÆ]l`o[i]!	…molÒgh!an.	(¶tou!)	ig?	ka‹	ib?	t«n	kur€vn	
	 	 	 [≤]m`[«]n	[Dioklhti]anoË	ka‹	MajimianoË	%eb[a!t]«n	
	 25	 	 ka‹	e[?	t«]n	kur€vn	≤m«n	Kvn!tan`[t]€`o`[u]	ka‹	
	 	 	 Maj3i1[mi]anoË`	§`[p]i1fa`ne!tãtvn	Kai!ã`r`vn	%`e`ba!t«n,	
	 	 	 	Fa«2f`i	ky.		(m. 2)	AÈrÆlio!	Pãh!i!	mem€!yvmai	tØ(n)	
	 	 	 	g∞n	ka‹	épod≈!v	tÚn	fÒron	ka‹	tå	§`kfÒria	…!	
	 	 	 	prÒkitai	ka‹	§pervthy‹!	…mol[Ò]gh!`a`.	AÈr(Ælio!)	%arapãm-	
	 30	 	 	mvn	¶graca	Í(p¢r)	aÈtoË	mØ	efidÒto(!)	grãmmata.

1 #patvn            5 lam? bis      l. ÉOjurugxit«n            6 l. PaÆ!ei      mh)            8 ig?kaiib?kaie?      #parxou!a!            
10 l. !pe›rai            11 l. ≤mi!e€a!      l. §kfor€ou? see note            14 l. ÙfeilÒmena            20 l. xoin€kvn      l. ginom°nh!            
21 l. kayÆkei            23 \            27 4t3h            29 l. prÒkeitai      l. §pervthye€!      aur/            30 u)      eidoto

‘Under the consuls our lords Diocletian Augustus for the 6th time and Constantius Caesar for the 2nd time.
‘Aurelia Ammonilla, daughter of  Dionysius son of  Dionysius, ex-gymnasiarch and former councillor of  

the illustrious and most illustrious city of  the Oxyrhynchites, leased to Aurelius Paesis son of  Heraclas, mother 
Taamoïs, from the village of  Cercethyris, for a period of  two years from the present 13th and 12th and 5th year, 
the six and one-eighth aruras belonging to her near Seryphis which were previously cultivated by me, to sow and 
to plant annually with wheat (and) fodder crops half  and half  at a fixed annual rent in wheat of  twenty artabas, 
free from all risk, the taxes on the land being the responsibility of  you the landowner, retaining control of  the crops 
until you recover the amounts owed. The lease being confirmed, the lessee is to pay the annual fixed rent in the 
month Payni at the threshing-floor of  the village, in new, pure, unadulterated wheat, free from earth, free from 



barley, sieved, by the collecting measure of  you the landowner, with two choenices added to each artaba, the right 
of  execution lying against the lessee, and so on. The lease is binding, concerning which the parties put the formal 
question to each other and gave assent to each other. Year 13 and 12 of  our lords Diocletian and Maximian Augusti 
and year 5 of  our lords Constantius and Maximian most noble Caesars Augusti, Phaophi 29.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Paesis, have taken the land on lease and I shall pay the rent in cash and in kind as 
aforesaid and on being asked the formal question I gave my assent. I, Aurelius Sarapammon, wrote on his behalf  
as he is illiterate.’

1–2 On the consuls, see CLRE 126–7 and CSBE2 173.
3 AÈrhl€a	 ÉAmmvn€lla. There is no particular reason to identify her with the Ammonilla attested in XIV 

1714 (285–304?). For women as landowners in the Oxyrhynchite, see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 112–15, 
263–4, 284.

3–5 Several persons by the name of  Dionysius are known to have been gymnasiarchs in third-century Oxy-
rhynchus—see P.  J. Sijpesteijn, nouvelle liste des gymnasiarques (Zutphen 1986)—but all have aliases and there are no 
good grounds for identifying any of  them with the man in 4747. A bouleutÆ! of  this name is attested in XLIV 
3171 9 (225 or later; see BL VIII 266). Our man was presumably dead by the date of  4747; see K. A. Worp, ZPE 
30 (1978) 239–44, on genÒmeno!	bouleutÆ!.

6–7 Cercethyris is a neighbouring village to Seryphis (8) in the Western toparchy: see Pruneti, I centri abitati 
79–80; Krüger, Oxyrhynchos in der Kaiserzeit 274; Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 12.

8 per‹	%°rufin. See 4745 9 n.
9 On renewal of  leases, see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 254.
9 ff. On the switch to the subjective format, see the introd.
11 §kfor€vn	kat'	¶to!	épotãktou. Although the plural §kfÒria is not infrequently used (as here in line 28), 

there is no example of  §kfor€vn	épotãktvn; presumably the writer intended the normal §kfor€ou	épotãktou.
11–12 On all-in wheat rent when the land was subject to crop rotation, see Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Boden-

pacht 4 with 102 n. 6; Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 40–3. On the amount of  rent, see 19–20 n.
13–14 kurieÊ<ou>!an. The same haplography in LXI 4121 14–15; cf. also LXVII 4595 25 n.
16 From the fourth century it is common for rent in kind to be called fÒro!, and there are some earlier 

examples (Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 99–100; Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 102 n. 1); cf. below, 28 n. 
However, a number of  Oxyrhynchite leases use §kfor€ou	épotãktou	puroË to describe the rent, but go on to state 
that payment is to be made of  tÚ	épÒtakton, e.g. PSI VII 739, P. Palau Rib. 7. It is probable that that is what was 
intended here and that we should delete fÒron rather than correct tÒ to tÒn.

19–20 pro!metroum°nvn	 •kã!t˙	 értãb˙	 xun€kvn	 dÊo. This phrase is unusual and is only found in three 
other leases, all Oxyrhynchite: SB VIII 9919.10, pro!metroum(°nvn)	•kã!t˙	értãb(˙)—not •kã!th(!)	értãb(h!)—
xoin€k(vn)	te!!ãrv(n), which in this text is added as an after-thought after the kur€a-clause; 4753 23–5, which also 
has an amount of  4 choenices; and XLVII 3354 42–3, where, after m°trƒ	paralhmptik“	!oË	toË	geoÊxou, we 
have a slightly fuller phrase in the active, t«2[n	!«n	me]troÊntvn	ka‹	pro!metroÊntvn	•kã!t˙	értãb˙	xo€nika!	dÊo. 
Also relevant is a loan of  cereals from the Oxyrhynchite, P. Strasb. VI 588.6–9, where the phrase pro!metr[o]ËntÒ!	
moi	(l. mou)	•kã!t˙	értãb˙	ént‹	d[i]a`fÒrou	{•kã!t˙	értãb˙}	toË	g°nou!	értã[b]h!	tr€ton is added. In this case the 
addition is explicitly stated to be the equivalent of  interest on the loan. Why the extra payment in the leases should 
be expressed in this way, and not simply added to the rent due, is unclear. It presumably has nothing to do with the 
surtax on taxes in kind, often called tå	pro!metroÊmena (see S. L. Wallace, Taxation in Egypt from Augustus to diocletian 
(1938) 38–41; G. M. Parássoglou, Stud. Pap. 14 (1975) 92–3). The additional amount in 4747 is ½0 th, if  we assume 
the usual artaba of  40 choenices, making the annual rent in effect 21 rather than 20 artabas. Such an amount for 
6 ⅛ aruras is on the low side but within the attested range: see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 249 (fig. 4).

21 …!	kayÆki. In effect this means ka‹	tå	loipã: see XXXI 2585 18–19 with notes; also Herrmann, Studien 
zur Bodenpacht 150 (where correct genom°nh! to ginom°nh!), but note that this expression is now attested as early as 
ad 243 (L 3595 40).

21–3 kur€a	.	.	.	…molÒgh!an. The same wording in VII 1036 34–7; cf. XXXVIII 2859 26–7.
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27–30 The same Aurelius Sarapammon wrote for an illiterate in SB VIII 9833.17–24 (299), as is clear from 
the plate in the original publication as P. Corn. 45 (note in particular the rather unusual omega). In SB 9833.23–4 
the reading given is ¶graca	Í(p¢r)	aÈt«n	[parÒn]tvn	ég[ra]mmãtaon	(l. égrammãtvn); this would be an early ex-
ample of  the phrase, not found elsewhere before the mid 4th century and in any case rare at Oxyrhynchus. 4747 
suggests that a better reading would be ¶graca	Í(p¢r)	aÈt«n	[mØ	efidÒ]tvn	grãmmata (Traianos Gagos, who has 
been kind enough to check the original, thinks this a more probable reading; he adds that in aÈt«n omega is cor-
rected from omicron); but there is a clear on after this. Did the writer begin to write ˆntvn as though he thought 
he had written Íp¢r	aÈt«n	égrammãtvn? There is no sign of  deletion.

28 tÚn	fÒron	ka‹	tå	§`kfÒria. The most probable explanation is that Sarapammon automatically wrote the 
standard subscription without referring to the actual provisions of  the text, where there is no rent in cash (fÒro!); 
cf. 16 n.

†D. MONTSERRAT

4748. Sale of a Donkey

32 4B.4/A(1–2)a 9.3 × 25 cm 12 February 307

In a contract of  xeirÒgrafon-form Aurelius Ophelius, from the village Isieion Kato in 
the Oxyrhynchite nome, acknowledges that he has sold a young donkey to Aurelius Theo-
dorus, from Oxyrhynchus, for 5 talents 1000 drachmas. The donkey is described as male in 
the body of  the contract, but as female in Ophelius’ subscription.

4748, together with 4750 (307) and 4752 (311), and probably 4749 (307), forms part 
of  a group of  sales made to persons from Oxyrhynchus at the market in the Upper Cyno-
polite nome. Documents in this category already published are P. Berl. Leihg. I 21 (309), 
P. Corn. 13 (311; see BL VI 31), and XIV 1708 (311). All these texts fall within a very 
short time-span, and all have very similar formulas, especially for the beba€v!i!-clause. The 
buyer in 4748, Aurelius Theodorus, is known in the same capacity from four other texts of  
the group (P. Berl. Leihg. I 21, 1708, 4749, 4752), and must either have operated a business 
using donkeys or have been a dealer.

The script is a rapid cursive where individual letters cannot always be defined. The 
back is blank.

	 	 §p‹	Ípãtvn	t«n	kur€vn	≤m«n	%euÆrou	%eba!toË	
	 	 	 ka‹	Majim€nou	toË	§pifane!tãtou	K[a€]!aro!.	
	 	 AÈrÆlio!	ÉVf°li!	PaÊlou	mh(trÚ!)	Ti!ãeito!	
	 	 	 épÚ	k≈mh!	Efi!€ou	Kãtou	toË	ÉOjurugxe€tou	
	 5	 	 nomoË	 AÈrhl€ƒ	Yeod≈rƒ	ÑAr`[pokra-	
	 	 	 t€vno!	épÚ	t∞!	ÉOjurugxeit«n	[pÒlev!	
	 	 	 xa€rein.	ımolog«	peprak°nai	[ka‹	para-	
	 	 	 dedvk°nai	!oi	§p'	égorç!	toË	ÖAnv	[Kunop(ol€tou)	
	 	 	 ˆnon	êrrenan	êbolon	leukÒxrv2[mon,	tim∞!	
	 10	 	 t∞!	prÚ!	éllÆlou!	!umpef[vnh-	



	 	 	 m°nh!	érgur€ou	%eba!t«n	nom€1[!mato!	
	 	 	 (talãntvn)	e	(draxm«n)	ÉA,	ëper	aÈtÒyi	ép°!xon	parå	[!oË	
	 	 	 diå	xeirÚ!	§k	plÆrou!,	t∞!	beba[i≈!ev!	
	 	 	 prÚ!	pç!an	beba€v!i[n	§jakol]ouy`[oÊ-	
	 15	 	 !Æ!	moi	t“	peprakÒti	diå	pant[Ú!	ka‹	épÚ	
	 	 	 pantÚ!	toË	§peleu!om°nou,	ka‹	§`(pervthye‹!)	[…molÒgh!a.	
	 	 	 kur€a	≤	prç!i!.	
	 	 (¶tou!)	ieÄ Ä	ka‹	(¶tou!)	gÄ Ä	ka‹	(¶`t`o`u`!`)	a`[Ä Ä ]	t`[«n	k]u`r`€1v2n`	[≤m«n	
	 	 	 MajimianoË	ka‹	%euÆrou	%eba!t«n	ka‹	Maji[m€nou	
	 20	 	 ka‹	Kvn!tant€nou	t«n	§pifane!tãtvn	
	 	 	 Kai!ãrvn,	Mexe‹r	i3h2		.		(m. 2)	A[ÈrÆl]io!	
	 	 	 ÉVf°li!	p°praka	tØn	ˆn`[on	
	 	 	 ka‹	ép°!xon	tØn	timØ[n	
	 	 	 plÆrh	…!	prÒki[t]ai.	
	 25	 	AÈrÆlio!	ÑHrakl∞!`	0[000]0hto[	
	 	 	 ¶graca	Íp¢r	aÈtoË	grãmmata	
	 	 	 mØ	efidÒto!.

3 l. ÉVf°lio!      mh)      l. Ti!ãÛto!            4 l. ÉI!ie€ou	Kãtv      l. ÉOjurugx€tou            6 l. ÉOjurugxit«n            
9 l. êrrena            12       ?            16 e)      ?            18 \            19 l. %eouÆrou            22 l. ÉVf°lio!      l. tÒn            
24 l. prÒkeitai

‘Under the consuls our lords Severus Augustus and Maximinus the most noble Caesar.
‘Aurelius Ophelius, son of  Paulus, mother Tisaïs, from the village Isieion Kato of  the Oxyrhynchite nome, 

to Aurelius Theodorus, son of  Harpocration, from the city of  the Oxyrhynchites, greetings. I acknowledge that 
I have sold and given over to you in the market-place of  the Upper Cynopolite a white-coloured male donkey, 
which has not yet shed its first teeth, at the price agreed with each other of  5 talents and 1000 drachmas of  silver 
of  the coinage of  the Augusti, which I have received from you on the spot in full from hand to hand, the guarantee 
in every respect being incumbent on me, the seller, for ever and against anyone taking legal action and in answer 
to the question I gave my assent (?). The sale is enforceable.

‘(Year) 15 and (year) 3 and (year) 1 of  our lords Maximianus and Severus Augusti and Maximinus and Con-
stantinus the most noble Caesars, Mecheir 18.’ (2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Ophelius, have sold the (female) donkey 
and I have received the price in full as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Heracles, son of  . . . , wrote on his behalf  as he is 
illiterate.’

1–2 On the consuls, see CLRE 148–9 and CSBE 2 175.
3 Ti!ãeito!. The central element is the name of  the god Shaï, which, according to J. Quaegebeur, ‘Suba-

tianus Aquila, épistratège de la Thébaïde (P.  Oxy. XXXIV, 2708)’, CE 87 (1969) 130, and Le dieu égyptien Shaï dans 
la religion et l’onomastique (1975), is spelled shai in the Fayûm and shoi in Middle Egypt. In our case the form used is 
Ti!ãÛ!, not Ti!ÒÛ! as we would expect.

4–5 épÚ	k≈mh!	Efi!€ou	Kãtou	(l. Kãtv). On this village, see now F. Morelli, CPR XXII 3.5 n., with refer-
ences. It was located in the Kãtv	Toparx€a of  the Oxyrhynchite nome. The adverb kãtv in the name of  the 
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village is not an indication of  the toparchy (see G. M. Parássoglou, ‘Sitologoi Documents’, Stud. Pap. 12 (1973) 87), 
since the village ÉI!ie›on	ÖAnv was situated in the same toparchy. It would have been a small place: in X 1285 39 
and 133, the payments of  20 and 18 drachmas levied upon ÉI!ie›on	Kãtv are lower than those of  all other villages 
recorded in this third-century tax list. In XII 1529 5 the payment of  grain from this village appears to be relatively 
high, but the papyrus is too fragmentary for any reliable conclusion to be drawn.

Kãtou. The same form in XVI 1917 97 and elsewhere. For the interchange of  ou and v, see Gignac, Grammar 
i 210, with an example with ênou for ênv in P. Tebt. II 417.30 (III).

5–6 AÈrhl€ƒ	Yeod≈rƒ	ÑAr`[pokra]t€vno!	épÚ	t∞!	ÉOjurugxeit«n	[pÒlev!]. For this person, see introd. In 
P. Berl. Leihg. I 21.4 (309), another donkey sale transacted at the same market, he is referred to as épÚ	 toË	
ÉOjurugx€tou	nomoË. That text, however, is said to have been found at Hermopolis, and the seller was a Hermopo-
lite who retained the contract; contrast 4749 and 4752.

8 §p'	égorç!	toË	 ÖAnv	 [Kunop(ol€tou). Cf. 4750 8–9, 4752 8. For the market-place in this nome see N. 
Litinas, ‘Market-Places in Graeco-Roman Egypt: The Use of  the Word égorã in the Papyri’, Pap. Congr. xxI ii 
603–4; for animal sales there, see A. Jördens, ‘Sozialstrukturen im Arbeitstierhandel des kaiserzeitlichen Ägypten’, 
Tyche 10 (1995) 60.

ÖAnv	[Kunop(ol€tou). The definition ÖAnv is used as a distinction from the Cynopolite nome in the Delta; see 
XIV 1708 introd. and XLVII 3345 50 n.

9 ˆnon	êrrenan. Here the donkey is said to be male, but in the subscription (22) we find tØn	ˆn`[on. For the 
ending -an see Gignac, Grammar ii 45–6.

êbolon. On this term see the commentary to CPR VI 2.
12 The statement of  the price in words has been left out, requiring us to understand the talent- and drachma-

symbols as genitive. The same occurs in P. Berl. Leihg. I 21 (another donkey sale with the same buyer, from two 
years later; the hand is not the same). In 4751 below it is the price in figures that is not given.

16 §`(pervthye€!). The stark abbreviation is unexpected, but almost as abrupt an abbreviation occurs in 4752 
18. If  the version here is rightly interpreted, then presumably …molÒgh!a was also abbreviated; there would be 
room for vmol(	). Cf. also 4750 19.

17 The kur€a-clause would be expected to precede the §pervthye‹!	…molÒgh!a-clause (see above), as it does 
for example in most of  the others of  this group of  donkey sales, i.e. 4750, 4752, P. Corn. 13, and 1708, and also 
in 4751. The words kur€a	≤	prç!i! at first seem oddly spaced and aligned relative to the line preceding, but the 
writer has simply wished to avoid an awkward gap on the papyrus surface resulting from the strip construction. 
Similar avoidance is obvious in the subscription at 24.

22 tØn	ˆn`[on. See above, 9 n.

N. LITINAS

4749. Top of DoCument (Sale of a Donkey?)

28 4B.60/C(4–5)b 17.9 × 6.6 cm 12 February 307

The top of  a document, conceivably a donkey sale: it features Aurelius Theodorus, 
son of  Harpocration, attested as a buyer of  donkeys (and a colt) in 1708, 4748, 4752, and 
P. Berl.Leihg. I 21; see 4748 introd. This is also suggested by the archaeological context: 
the papyrus was found in the fourth excavation season at Oxyrhynchus (1904/5), which also 
yielded 4748 and 4752 (and just possibly 1708; see the preface to vol. XIV).

The back is blank so far as it is preserved.
	 	 §p‹	Ípãtvn	t«n	kur€vn	≤m«n	%euÆrou	%eba!toË	ka‹	
	 	 	 	 	 	Majim€nou	§pifane!tãtou	Ka€!aro!.	



	 	 AÈrÆlio!	%eou∞ro!	OÈaler€ou	oÈetranÚ!	katageinÒme-	
	 	 no!	§n	t`ª4	lam(protãt˙	?)	megãl˙	ÑErmoË	pÒlei	 AÈrhl€ƒ	Ye`o`d`≈2r`ƒ4	
	 5	 ÑArpokrat€vno!	ép[Ú	t∞!	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!	00]0[	
	 	 000]00[	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

3 l. katagi-            4 lam?

‘Under the consuls our lords Severus Augustus and Maximinus the most noble Caesar.
‘Aurelius Severus, son of  Valerius, residing in the most (?) slendid great Hermopolis, to Aurelius Theodorus, 

son of  Harpocration, from the city of  the Oxyrhynchites . . .’

3 AÈrÆlio!	%eou∞ro!	OÈaler€ou. This person does not seem to be known otherwise.
It is interesting that the scribe wrote %eou∞ro!; contrast the spelling of  the emperor’s/consul’s name, written 

%euÆrou in 1 and in most consular formulas of  307.
3–4 katageinÒm[e]no!	§n	t`ª4	lam(protãt˙ ?)	megãl˙	ÑErmoË	pÒlei. Cf. P. Berl. Leihg. I 21 and 4752, in which 

the sellers of  the donkeys originate from Hermopolite localities.
4 §n	t`ª4	lam(protãt˙ ?)	megãl˙	ÑErmoË	pÒlei. This sequence of  epithets of  Hermopolis appears to be new, 

unless P. Vind. Sijp. 11.5 (453) does have lam`p2ro(tãth!)	m`e(gãlh!) (cf. BL X 113); P. Cair. Masp. II 67164.2 (569) 
[lam]prç[!]	ka‹	megãlh! is too isolated. megãlh	ka‹	lamprotãth is relatively common. See generally N. Litinas, 
‘Hermou polis of  the Thebais’, APf 41/1 (1995) 76–84.

N. GONIS

4750. Sale of a Donkey

28 4B 62/B (5–7) a 10 × 21 cm 307 
  Plate XV

In a contract of  xeirÒgrafon-form, complete except at the foot, Aurelius Isidorus from 
Euergetis in the Upper Cynopolite nome acknowledges that he has sold to Aurelius Hera-
clammon, from Oxyrhynchus, a male donkey for 5 talents 4000 drachmas and has received 
the total sum.

The back is blank.

	 	 §p‹	Ípãtvn	t«n	kur€vn	≤m«n	
	 	 %euÆrou	%eba!toË	ka‹	Majim€nou	Ka€!aro!.	
	 	 AÈrÆlio!	ÉI!€dvro!	ÉAnoub€vn<o!>	mh(trÚ!)	Plou!€a!	̀
	 	 épÚ	pÒlev!	EÈerg°tido!	toË	ÖAnv	Kun(opol€tou)	
	5	 AÈrhl€ƒ	ÑHraklãmmvno!	Didum€vno!	
	 	 épÚ	t∞!	lamprç!	ka‹	lamprotãth!	ÉOjurugxei-	
	 	 t«n	pÒlev!	xa€rein.	ımolog«	pepra-	
	 	 k°nai	ka‹	paradedvk°nai	!oi	§pÉ	égorç!	
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	 	 toË	 ÖAnv	Kunopole€tou	ˆnon	êrrena	deute-	
	10	 rob≈lon	melanÒxrvmon	_tim´	oÈlØn	¶xo`n`<ta>	
	 	 §p<‹>	t`o`Ë	dejioË	potÒ!,	tim∞!	t∞!	prÚ!	éllÆ-	
	 	 lou!	!unpefvnhm°nh!	érgur€ou	%eba!t«(n)	
	 	 nom€!mato!	talãntvn	p°nte	k`a`‹`	draxmå!	
	 	 tetraki!xeil€vn,	g(€nontai)	(tãlanta)	e	(draxma‹)	ÉDÄ,	ëper	aÈtÒyi	
	15	 ép°!xon	parå	!oË	diå	xeirÚ!	§k	plÆro`u`!,	
	 	 t∞!	bebai≈!ev!	prÚ!	tØn	êllhn	pç!an	beba€-	
	 	 v]!in	§jakolouyoÊ!h!	moi	t“	peprakÒti	
	 	 diå	pantÚ!	ka‹]	épÚ	pantÚ!	toË	§peleu!om°nou.	
	 	 kur€a	≤	prç!i]!`,	èpl∞	gr(afe›!a)	kayarã,	ka‹	§per`(vthye‹!	…molÒgh!a).	
	20	 (¶tou!)	ie	ka‹	(¶tou!)	g	ka‹	(¶tou!)	a]	t`«2n`	k`u`r€vn	≤m«n	MajimianoË	ka‹		
	 	 	 	 	 %euÆr(ou)		 	 %eba!t«n	ka‹	Maji]m`€`nou	ka‹	Kvn!tant€nou	t«n	
	 	 §pifane!tãtvn	Kai!ãrvn,	]0[0]0000.	
	(m.2)	AÈrÆlio!	ÉI!€dvro!	p°praka	tÚ]n	ˆno(n)	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

1 #patvn            2 l. %eouÆrou            3 Û!idvro!      2m3h            4 ku5n2              5 l. ÑHraklãmmvni            6–
7 ojurugÉxeitvn; l. ÉOjurugxit«n            9 l. Kunopol€tou            10 l. deuterobÒlon            11 l. podÒ!            
12 l. !umpefvnhm°nh!      !eba!t1v2              13 l. draxm«n            14 l. tetraki!xil€vn      Gi      ?            15 end 
of  plÆro`u`! rewritten and confused            16 n of  tÆn corr. from a            19 gr?      eper      ?            20 !euh4r2   ; 
l. %eouÆrou            23 ono-

‘Under the consuls our lords Severus Augustus and Maximinus Caesar.
‘Aurelius Isidorus, son of  Anubion, mother Plusia, from the city of  Euergetis of  the Upper Cynopolite, to 

Aurelius Heraclammon, son of  Didymion, from the splendid and most splendid city of  the Oxyrhynchites, greet-
ings. I acknowledge that I have sold and given over to you in the market-place of  the Upper Cynopolite a black-
coloured male donkey which has shed its second teeth and has a scar on its right leg, at the price agreed with 
each other of  five talents and four thousand drachmas of  silver of  the coinage of  the Augusti, total 5 talents 4000 
drachmas, which I received from you on the spot in full from hand to hand, the guarantee with regard to every 
other guarantee being incumbent on me, the seller, for ever and against anyone taking legal action. The sale, writ-
ten in a single copy and free of  mistakes, is enforceable and in answer to the question I gave my assent.

‘Year 15 and year 3 and year 1 of  our lords Maximianus and Severus Augusti and Maximinus and Constan-
tinus the most noble Caesars, (month and day).

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Isidorus, have sold the donkey . . .’

1–2 The consular formula fixes the text somewhere in 307, excluding an uncertain portion at the end of  the 
year when Severus was dropped from the formula. The regnal-year figures are lost at 20. Month and day were 
given at the foot (22) but are much damaged and remain unread. (d, id, or l seem to be the best possibilities for 
the day, i.e. the 4th, 14th, or 30th.) Without a month to provide a control, 15/3/1 must be the most likely year, 
thus restricting the date of  the text to the first eight months (until 29 August) of  the year. This would tally with 
the analysis by D. Hagedorn and K. A. Worp, ‘Von kÊriow zu despÒthw: Eine Bemerkung zur Kaisertitulatur im 



3./4. Jhdt.’, ZPE 39 (1980) 168–9, of  the use of  kÊrio! and de!pÒth! in consular dates. It is curious that the late 
examples of  the use of  kÊrio! that Hagedorn and Worp record include the donkey sales P. Berl. Leihg. I 21 and 
P. Corn. 13 (cf. above, 4748 introd.).

We cannot strictly exclude 16/4/2 as the regnal-year figures to be restored in 20, since the earliest attestation 
of  Maximinus as sole consul is LXIII 4355 of  20 November 307; see also the commentary on LXIII 4354, where 
Severus still features. Severus was probably not dropped from the formula until after 25 July 307 (see 4355 6–7 n.), 
so that it remains possible that he could have featured in a consular date falling in year 16/4/2. However, while 
the scanty traces of  the month in 4750 22 have not yielded a positive identification, they are probably sufficient to 
exclude Thoth, Phaophi, Hathyr, and Choiak, and with them any assignment to the regnal year 16/4/2.

2 For the omission of  toË	§pifane!tãtou, cf. P. Sakaon 64, the only papyrus published so far to add tÚ	aÄ.
4 épÚ	pÒlev!	EÈerg°tido!	toË	ÖAnv	Kun(opol€tou). See N. Litinas, ‘Kun«n	pÒliw and EÈerg°tiw: Designation 

and Location of  the Capital of  the Cynopolite Nome’, APf 40/2 (1994) 143–55.
8–9 §pÉ	égorç!	toË	ÖAnv	Kunopole€tou. See 4748 8 n.
9–10 deuterob≈lon	(l. -bÒlon). On this term see the commentary to CPR VI 2.
10–11 oÈlØn	¶xo`n`<ta>	§p<‹>	t`o`Ë	dejioË	potÒ!. The only certain parallel for the use of  the phrase oÈlØn	¶xvn 

regarding a donkey would appear to be P. Lond. III 1128 (ed. ZPE 124 (1999) 195–8), where lines 6–7 read ¶xonta	
oÈlå!	§p‹	t«n	[; there (p. 197, 6–7 n.) it is suggested that the phrase also occurs in P. Col. X 264.7–8. See further 
4751 6 n.

That this detail was not a usual one is suggested by the fact that the scribe began to write, after the basic 
description of  the donkey, the word tim∞!, i.e. the phrase that appears in the next line. (He began tim (and more, 
erased?), stopped, left a space, moved down a line and began tim∞! again; then oÈlØn	ktl. was inserted into the 
space. The scribe did not erase the already written tim, but overwrote it with oÈlÆn.)

19 kayarã. Cf. 4752 18, and P. Oslo II 35.21. Presumably it represents an abbreviated form of  kayarå	épÚ	
éle€fato!	ka‹	§pigraf∞! vel sim. (e.g. P. Lips. 10 ii 3), ‘a clean copy’.

20–2 For the restoration of  the regnal-year numbers in 20 and for the importance of  the traces of  the month 
in 22, see above, 1–2 n.

N. LITINAS

4751. Sale of a Donkey

28 4B.62/B (8–9)a 15 × 26 cm 15 June 310 
  Plate XVI

In a contract of  xeirÒgrafon-type, which has lost a large rectangular section from its 
upper right but is otherwise well preserved, Aurelius Bassus, possibly from Syria (see 2 n.), 
acknowledges that he has sold a male donkey for eight talents and has received the total 
sum. The name of  the buyer is lost with the upper right section.

The main hand is a stylish upright practised professional script of  official type; beta is 
very tall, extending both above and below the line. The consular date (16–17) is in a much 
smaller rapid sloping hand. The spelling in the crudely-written subscription (18–25) is ex-
traordinary, with omicron extensively substituted for alpha (e.g. tÒlonto for tãlanta, 20–1). 
A manufacturer’s three-layer kollesis runs down the line beginnings, around three letters in. 
The back is blank.

	 	 AÈrÆl[io!	Bã!!o!	
	 	 Foinikh2[	
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	 	 épÚ	t`∞2[!	
	 	 ımolo`g1[«	
	 5	 êrrena`	[	
	 	 ¶mpro[!yen	
	 	 fa!	p2a`r`[	
	 	 tim∞!	[t∞!	prÚ!	éllÆlou!	!umpefvnhm°nh!	érgur€ou]	
	 	 %eba!t`[«]n	no`m`€1!`m`a`[t]o`!`	t`a`l`ã`n`tvn	Ùkt∆	ëper	aÈtÒyi	
	 10	 ép°!x[o]n	parå	!oË	§k	p2lÆrou!	diå	xirÚ!	per‹	∏!	ériymÆ!ev!	
	 	 §pervthye‹!	ÍpÚ	!oË	…molÒgh!a,	tÚn	dÉ	aÈtÚn	ˆnon	bebai-	
	 	 ≈!in	!`o`i	pã!˙	bebai≈!`ei,	ka‹	tÚn	§peleu!Òmenon	µ	§mpoih-	
	 	 !Òmenon	toË	aÈtoË	ˆnou	xãrin	µ	m°rou!	aÈtoË	§pãnagke!	
	 	 épo!tÆ!v	paraxr∞ma	ta›!	§mautoË	dapãnai!	kayãper	§k	d€-	
	 15	 kh!.	ku`r`€a	≤	prç!i!	èpl∞	graf›!a	ka‹	§pervthye‹!	…molÒgh!a.	
	(m. 2)	 Íp[a]t[€]a`!	Tat€ou	ÉAndron€kou	ka‹	Pomphe€ou	PrÒbou	t«n	lamprotãtvn	
	 	 §pãrxvn,	m`h2n`(Ú!?)	ÉIoun€vn`,	P2a`Ëni	ka`-.

 (m. 3)	 AÈrÆlio!	B_o´ã!o!	p°pr_o´aka	tÚn	prokÊ-	
	 	 menoÅnÄ	ˆnon	ka‹	Ùp°xon	
	 20	 tå{!}	t∞!	teim∞!	Ùrgur€ou	tÒlon-	
	 	 to	Ùkt∆	ka‹	bebai≈!v	ı!	prÒ-	
	 	 kitai	ka‹	§pervthye‹!	…mol≈-	
	 	 gh!a.		AÈrÆlei{!}o!	ÉAy_ei´hnÒdvro!	¶gra-	
	 	 c]a	Íp¢r	aÈtoË	mØ	efidÒto!	grãm-	
	 25	 mato.

10 l. xeirÒ!            11–12 l. bebai≈!ein            15 l. grafe›!a            16 #patia!; l. Ípate€a!      Pomph€ou            
17 mhn)?      Ûounivn; l. ÉIoun€ou            18 i of  AÈrÆlio! corr.      a in Bã!o! and p°praka written over o; l. Bã!!o!            
18–19 l. proke€menon            19 l. ép°!xon      gap before last letter            20 ta! written over 0r`o!      l. tim∞!	
érgur€ou      tolon'            20–1 l. tãlanta            21 l. …!            21–2 l. prÒkeitai            22–3 l. …molÒgh!a            
23 l. AÈrÆlio!            24 h of  mÆ corr.            24–5 l. grãmmata

‘Aurelius Bassus, son of  . . . , from . . . of  the province of  Phoenice(?), to . . . from . . . . I acknowledge that 
I have sold to you . . . a male (donkey) . . . at the price agreed between us of  eight talents of  silver of  the coinage of  
the Augusti, which I received from you on the spot in full from hand to hand, concerning which sum I was asked 
the question by you and gave my assent, and that I shall guarantee to you the same donkey with every guarantee 
and I shall necessarily oppose anyone taking legal action or making a claim concerning the same donkey or a share 
of  it immediately at my own expense, as one does when bringing a legal action. The sale, written in a single copy, 
is enforceable and in answer to the question I gave my assent.

(2nd hand) ‘In the consulship of  Tatius Andronicus and Pompeius Probus, viri clarissimi, praefecti, in the month 
of  June, Payni 21.



(3rd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Bassus, have sold the aforementioned donkey and I received the price of  eight talents 
of  silver and I shall guarantee as aforesaid and in answer to the question I gave my assent. I, Aurelius Athenodorus, 
wrote on his behalf  as he does not know letters.’

2 Foinikh2[. At this point we might expect the origin of  the seller to be specified, and it is tempting to see here 
a reference to the province of  Phoenice.

4 The sales in 4748, 4750, and 4752 took place in the market of  the Upper Cynopolite nome. That seems 
unlikely here because the formula from 10 on is quite different.

5–6 In these lines we expect the description of  the donkey. The gender (male) is stated at the beginning of  5; 
the age and the colour should have followed.

6 ¶mpro[!yen. This occurs as part of  the description of  a donkey in P. Col. X 264.7–8, as corrected in ZPE 124 
(1999) 197: ˆnon	yÆlian	leuk≈xr[oun	oÈlØn	¶]xvn	(l. ¶xou!an)	efi!	tÚ	¶nprv!yen	[. efi!	tÚ	¶mpro!yen is not temporal 
but indicates the part of  the animal where the scar was to be found. No doubt we should look for a comparable 
expression in the present papyrus.

7 fa!.  This might be the end of  pare€lhfa! followed by the toËton	toioËton	énapÒrrifon-clause, which does 
not appear later in this document. The text might have run as follows:

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	̆ n	§nteËyen	pare€lh-]	
fa!	p2a`r`É	[§moË	toËton	toioËton	énapÒrrifon	ka‹	énep€lhmpton]

10 per‹	∏!	ériymÆ!ev!. This relative clause appears in contracts concluded in Oxyrhynchus from the third 
century onwards (only P. Köln VII 329 is from Heracleopolis). It is always attested after the statement of  the re-
ceipt of  the price and concludes with the stipulatio §pervthye‹!	ÍpÚ	!oË	…molÒgh!a.

11 tÚn	dÉ	aÈtÚn	ˆnon. Cf. XLIII 3143 14–15, 3145 15, SB VI 9214.20. In these examples after tÚn	dÉ	aÈtÚn	ˆnon 
the phrase §nteËyen	pare€lhfa!	parÉ	§moË	toËton	toioËton	énapÒrrifon	ka‹	énep€lhmpton,	˘n	ka‹	.	.	. follows, but 
in this document this clause seems to have stood in 6–7 above (see 7 n.). For the meaning and the role of  this clause, 
see L. Dorner, Zur Sachmängelhaftung beim gräco-ägyptischen Kauf (Diss. Erlangen-Nürnberg 1974) 59–71; A. Kränzlein, 
‘toËton	toioËton	énapÒrrifon in den Eselverkaufsurkunden aus dem kaiserzeitlichen Ägypten’, Grazer Beiträge 12 
(1985/6) 225–34; id., ‘Probleme Kaiserzeitlicher Tierveräußerungsverträge auf  Papyrus’, Symposion 1985 (1989) 
325–35; for its use in sales of  slaves, see also Z. Borkowski, J. A. Straus, ‘P. Colon. Inv. 4781 verso: vente d’une 
esclave’, ZPE 98 (1993) 252 (12–14 n.).

12–15 ka‹	tÚn	§peleu!Òmenon	ktl. On the clause see H.-A.Rupprecht, ‘Beba€v!i! und Nichtangriffsklausel’, 
Symposion 1977 (1982) 239, 2c.

16–17 On the consuls, see CLRE 154–5 and CSBE2 176. The usual gentilicium of  the first consul is Tatius, but 
there are a few examples of  Statius.

18 Bã!o!. For the spelling, cf. e.g. XXXIV 2727 1 (III–IV).
18–25 Aurelius Athenodorus, who signed on behalf  of  Aurelius Bassus, was a brad°v!	grãfvn. His text is 

full of  mistakes. Most remarkable is his tendency to write omicrons instead of  alphas, especially when the alphas 
were not part of  a diphthong (ai, au).

18–19 prokÊmenon. For the interchange of  u and ei, see Gignac, Grammar i 273.

N. LITINAS

4752. Sale of a Colt

28 4B.62/B(3)a 14.3 × 25.6 cm 4 March 311

In this well-preserved contract of  xeirÒgrafon-type Aurelius Horion, from the Her-
mopolite nome, acknowledges that he has sold a colt, the species of  which is not specified 
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(cf. below, 9 n., and P. Mich. IX 552 introd.), to Aurelius Theodorus from Oxyrhynchus (see 
4748 introd.) for 9 talents 3000 drachmas and has received the total sum.

It is not clear whether the contract and the date and signature are all written by the 
same hand. 19 ff. are written more heavily, but a change of  style is less obvious. A repair 
strip was affixed down the right hand side from 9 onwards before the contract was written. 
There is a docket down the fibres on the back.

	 	 	AÈrÆlio`[!]	ÑVr€vn	Turãnnou	
	 	 	mh(trÚ!)	Mar€a!	épÚ	§poik€ou	P0landro!	
	 	 	toË	megãlou	ÑErmopole€tou	nomoË	
	 	 	AÈrhl€ƒ	Yeod≈rƒ	ÑArpokrat€vno!	
	 5	 	épÚ	t∞!	lamprç!	ka‹	lamprotãth!	ÉOjuru(n)-	
	 	 	xeit«n	pÒlev!	xa€rein.	ım[o]log«	{pe}	
	 	 	peprak°nai	ka‹	paradedvk[°]n`ai	!oi	
	 	 	§p'	égorç!	toË	ÖAnv	Kunopole€tou	
	 	 	p«lon	êbvlon	leukÒxrvmon,	
	 10	 	tim∞!	t∞!	prÚ!	éllÆlou!	!unpefvnh-	
	 	 	m°nh!	érgur€o<u>	%eba!t«n	nom`€`!mato!	
	 	 	talãntvn	§nnÆa	ka‹	draxm«n	
	 	 	tri!xile€vn,	g(€nontai)	(tãlanta)	y	(draxma‹)	ÉG??,	ì	k[a‹]	aÈtÒyei	ép°!x3ÅoÄ(n)	
	 	 	parå	!oË	§k	plÆrou!	diå	xeirÚ!,	t∞!	beba`i1≈2-	
	 15	 	!ev!	prÚ!	tØn	êllhn	pç!an	beba€v!i1n	̀
	 	 	§jakolouyoÊ!Æ!	moi	t“	peprakÒ`ti	
	 	 	diå	pantÚ!	ka‹	épÚ	pantÚ!	toË	§peleu!om°nou.	
	 	 	{k}	kur€a	≤	prç!i!	è(pl∞)	gr(afe›!a)	kayarã,	k`a`‹1	§p(ervthye‹!)		
	 	 	 	 	 …molÒ(gh!a).	
	 			 Ípat€a!	t«n	de!pot«n	≤m«n	
	 20	 	MajimianoË	tÚ	hÄ	ka‹	Majim€no`u`	tÚ	bÄ,	Fam`(en∆y)	h.	
	 	 	AÈrÆlio!	ÑVr€vn	oÈlØn	¶xvn	§p‹	tØn	
	 	 	{tØn}	éri!terån	xe›ran	p°praka	
	 	 	tÚn	p«lon	ka‹	ép°!xon	tØn	timØn	
	 	 	plÆrh	…!`	p(rÒkeitai).		AÈ`r`(Ælio!)	E2fi1!`€1dv2(ro!)	¶gr(aca)	Í(p¢r	aÈtoË)		
	 	 	 	 	 gr(ãmmata)	
	 25	 	mØ	efidÒto!.

Back:
	 	 pr(ç!i!)	p≈lou



2 mh)            3 l. ÑErmopol€tou            5 ojur4u6             5–6 l. ÉOjurugxit«n            8 l. Kunopol€tou            
9 l. êbolon      leuk over melan washed over but not erased            10–11 l. !umpefvnhm°nh!            12 l. §nn°a            
13 l. tri!xil€vn      Gi      ?      ape!x4o6       l. aÈtÒyi            18 a)gr?      ep)vmol4o6             19 tvn	de written partly 
over !tatio`u	a            20 Majimianou: extra stroke after second m (not e)            21–2 l. §p‹	t∞!	éri!terç!	xeirÒ!            
24 p?̀?   au`r`?̀e`i1!`i1dv2?̀egr?u?gr«      l. ÉI!€dvro!(?)            26 ∏

‘Aurelius Horion, son of  Tyrannus, mother Maria, from the farmstead of  P–landros in the great Hermopolite 
nome, to Aurelius Theodorus, son of  Harpocration, from the splendid and most splendid city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chites, greetings. I acknowledge that I have sold and given over to you in the market-place of  the Upper Cynopo-
lite a white-coloured colt, which has not yet shed its first teeth, at the price agreed with each other of  nine talents 
and three thousand drachmas of  silver of  the coinage of  the Augusti, total 9 talents 3000 drachmas, which I also 
received from you on the spot in full from hand to hand, the guarantee in every other respect being incumbent 
on me, the seller, for ever and against anyone taking legal action. The sale, written in a single copy and free of  
mistakes, is enforceable and in answer to the question I gave my assent.

‘In the consulship of  our masters Maximianus for the 8th time and Maximinus for the 2nd time, Phamenoth 8.
‘I, Aurelius Horion, having a scar on the left hand, have sold the colt and have received the price in full as 

aforesaid. I, Aurelius Isidorus(?), have written on his behalf  as he does not know letters.’
(Back) ‘Sale of  a colt.’

1–2 The seller has not been attested elsewhere in papyri.
2 épÚ	§poik€ou	P0landro!. It is possible that the name was a later insertion. The writer might have meant 

the §po€kion	Pãllanto!, several times attested in the Hermopolite nome (see M. Drew-Bear, Le nome Hermopolite 
189–90), including a form with a single lambda.

3 toË	megãlou	ÑErmopole€tou	nomoË. See N. Litinas, ‘Notes on Some Papyri’, APf 45/1 (1999) 78–9.
8 §p'	égorç!	toË	ÖAnv	Kunopole€tou. See 4748 8 n.
9 p«lon. The word can be used of  various animals, e.g. donkeys, horses, and camels. Since the purchaser is 

known from other texts to have bought donkeys in the market in the Upper Cynopolite at this period (see 4748 in-
trod.), a young donkey would seem likely. This is also supported by the price, perhaps on the high side for a donkey 
that was not adult, but it is much lower than would be expected for a horse or camel at this period.

19–20 On the consulship, see CLRE 156–7 and CSBE 2 176–7. This short formula occurs only here.
After the word Ípat€a! (19) the writer first wrote %tat€ou	ÉA-, denoting the consulship of  Statius Andronicus 

and Pompeius Probus, i.e. 310, the year before (see 4751 16–17 n.).
24 AÈ`r`(Ælio!)	E`fi`!`€`dv2(ro!).  This part of  the subscription is in an extremely difficult and ambivalent script. 

While ¶gr(aca)	ktl. do not pose problems, it is hard to be sure of  the ductus and abbreviation-point of  AÈrÆlio! 
and the individual name that follows.

N. LITINAS

4753. Lease of Land

44 5B.60/C(43–5)c 9.5 × 23.1 cm 19 October 341

This lease is in the form of  an epidoche, the format characteristic of  Oxyrhynchite 
leases in the fourth century: see Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 12, 41. It relates to two 
plots of  land near Cercemunis, of  four and four and a half  aruras respectively, half  to be 
sown with wheat and half  with grass (cf. 4747 10–11). It is noteworthy that the rent on the 
half  to be sown with grass is to be paid in barley (see 15–16 n.). For the omission of  the 
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êbroxo!-clause, see 4747 introd. The lease is for one year only. The land formed part of  
an estate (23) and the owner, who is at this date still a minor, is known to have later been 
prytanis at Oxyrhynchus and strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite; see below, 3 n.

The document is complete and the back is blank. The hand is an ugly though prac-
tised cursive, sometimes difficult to read, and one which uses a variety of  letter-forms.

	 	 Ípate€a!	ÉA`[n]tvn€ou	Markell€no`u`	k`a`‹`	Petrvn€ou	
	 	 	Prob€no`u`	[t]«2n	lamprotãtv2n`,	Fa«fi	kb.	
	 	 Ga˝ƒ	ÉIou`l`€`ƒ	L`eukad€ƒ	ufl“	ÑHrakleianoË	diå	
	 	 	Flaou˝ou	EÈ[!]e`b`€ou	épÚ	logi!t«n	khda`i1mÒno!	
	 5	 parå	AÈrh2[l€v]n`	ÜVrou	Panex≈tou	ka‹	Papon-	
	 	 y°v!	000[00]i1o!	émfot°rv2n`	é`pÚ	§poik€ou	Pan-	
	 	 kÊlev!.	•kou!€v!	§pid°xomai	mi!y≈!a-	
	 	 !yai	prÚ!	m[Ò]non	tÚ	•ne!tÚ!	[l˚]?	ka‹	ih?	ka‹	y?	¶to!	épÚ	
	 	 t«n	Ípar`x3[Ònt]vn	!oi	per‹	Kerk°mounin	§k	toË	
	 10	 F€lvno!	kl`[Ærou]	éroÊra!	t°!!are!	ka‹	§k	toË	%tra00no!	
	 	 klÆrou	e`j3a`[	 c.4	 ]	 traces of  c.13	 ê`l`la!	éroÊra!	t°!!are!	
	 	 ¥mi!u	ımoË`	(éroÊra!)	h	(¥mi!u)	À!te		00[0]0[0]0[0]0[0]00	pur“	xÒrtƒ	
	 	 §j	≤mi!€a!	k`a`‹`	t`el°!in	!oi	Íp¢r	fÒro`u`	t∞!	§n	pur“	≤mi-	
	 	 !€a!	puroË	[ért]ãba!	te!!e[rã]k`o`n`t`a	t°!!are!	ka‹	t∞!	
	 15	 §n	xÒrtƒ	≤2m`i1!€a!	•`k`ã`!`t`h2!`	[éroÊ]r`h2!`	énå	kriy∞!	értã-	
	 	 ba!	dÊo	ka[‹	tØn]	t«n	aflroÊn`[tv]n`	naub€vn	énabo-	
	 	 lØn	poiÆ!omai.	ék€nduno!	ı	fÒro!	pantÚ!	kindÊ-	
	 	 nou,	t«n	t∞!	g1∞!	dhmo!€vn	ˆntvn	prÚ!	!¢	tÚn	ge-	
	 	 oËxon	kurieÊonta	t«n	karp«n	ßv!	t`Ún	fÒron	épo-	
	 20	 lãb˙!.	bebaioum°nh!	d°	moi	t∞!	§pidox∞!	§pãnag-	
	 	 ke!	épod≈!v	tÚn	fÒron	§k	n°vn	genhmãtv(n),	
	 	 tÚn	m¢n	purÚn	êkriyon	ka‹	tØ[n	k]r`[iy]Øn	keko!ki-	
	 	 neum°na,	m°trƒ	dekãt[ƒ]	t`[∞]!	oÈ!€a!,	pro!-	
	 	 metroum°`n`vn	•kã!t˙	ér`t`ãb˙	xoin€kv[n	t]e!!ã-	
	 25	 rvn,	t“	ÉEpe‹f	mhn‹	toË	a[Èto]Ë	¶tou!	énupery°tv!,	
	 	 geinom°nh!	!`oi	t∞!	prãjev!`	parã	te	§moË	…!	kayÆki.	
	 	 kur€a	≤	§pidoxØ	ka‹	§pervthye‹!	…molÒgh!a.

 (m. 2)	 AÈrÆlio!	äVro!	Panex≈tou	mem€!yv-	
	 	 mai	tØn	g1∞n	ka‹	épo`d≈!v	tå	ÙfeilÒ-	



	 30	 mena	pãnta	plÆrh!	…!	prÒkeitai.	AÈrÆl(io!)	
	 	 FrÒntvn	¶graca	Íp2¢r	aÈ`t`o`Ë	fam°nou	
	 	 mØ	efid°nai	grãmma`t`3a2.

3 gaÛvÛouliv      uÛv            4  flaouÛou      l. khdemÒno!            6–7 l. PagkÊlev!            10, 11, 14 l. t°!!ara!            
12 �      ?Ä            13, 13–14, 15 l. ≤mi!e€a!            14 l. te!!arãkonta            15 l. tel°!ein            21 genhmat1v            
26 l. ginom°nh!      l. kayÆkei            30 aurhl

‘In the consulship of  Antonius Marcellinus and Petronius Probinus, viri clarissimi, Phaophi 22.
‘To Gaius Iulius Leucadius son of  Heraclianus, through his guardian Flavius Eusebius, former curator civitatis, 

from Aurelii Horus son of  Panechotes and Papontheus son of  . . . both from the hamlet of  Pancylis. I [sic] will-
ingly undertake to hold on lease for the current 36th and 18th and 9th year only from your possessions in the area 
of  Cercemunis four aruras from the allotment of  Philo and another four and a half  aruras from the allotment of  
Straton(?) [??], making together 8 ½ (ar.), to sow(?) with wheat [or] fodder crops half  and half, and to pay you 
as rent on the half  in wheat forty-four artabas of  wheat and on the half  in fodder crops a rate of  two artabas of  
barley for each arura, and I will perform the raising of  the dyke works incumbent (on the landowner). The rent 
is free from any risk, the taxes on the land being the responsibility of  you the landowner, retaining control of  the 
crops until you recover the rent. The undertaking being confirmed for me, I shall pay the rent of  necessity out of  
new crops, the wheat unadulterated with barley and it and the barley both sieved, in the one-tenth measure of  the 
estate, four choenices being added to each artaba, in the month Epeiph of  the same year without delay, the right 
of  execution for you lying against me and so on. The undertaking is binding and having been asked the formal 
question I gave my assent.’

(2nd hand) ‘I, Aurelius Horus son of  Panechotes, have taken on lease the land and shall pay all that is owed 
in full as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Phronto, wrote on his behalf  as he claims to be illiterate.’

1–2 On the consuls, see CLRE 216–17 and CSBE 2 184.
3 In P. Mert. I 36, C. Iulius Leucadius is addressed as pr(utaneÊ!anti)	gu(mna!iarxÆ!anti)	boul(eutª) of  Oxy-

rhynchus in 360. In 362–4 he was strategus of  the Oxyrhynchite nome (currently the last strategus known by name 
in the Oxyrhynchite); see LXVII 4607–13 with 4606–13 introd. At the date of  4753 he was still a minor and 
under the guardianship of  Flavius Eusebius, a former logi!tÆ! (curator civitatis), and thus also a member of  the local 
élite; see below, 4 n. In P. Mert. 36.3, Leucadius’ father’s name is presented as 0]0m`alano(u), for which P.  J. Sijpe-
steijn, K. A. Worp, ZPE 23 (1976) 185 n. 1 (= BL VII 104) suggested ÑH]raklçto!. 4753 settles the uncertainty: read 
ÑH2r`ak`l`ianoË (RAC). For leases of  land by minors at Oxyrhynchus, see Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 262–3.

4 Flavius Eusebius was logi!tÆ! of  the Oxyrhynchite nome from 337 to 339; see LIV p. 228, with LX 
4083–4.

5–6 Papony°v!. The nominative is probably PaponyeÊ!. Two persons with this name from the Oxyrhyn-
chite are attested in P. Mich. XI 614, where however the genitive is PaponyeËto!. The feminine equivalent Tapon-
yeËto! occurs in XIV 1631 4 and P. Mert. II 84.3 = C. Pap. Gr. II(1) 66; cf. P. Laur. IV 171.2 and PSI XIV 1409.1 
(endings restored).

6–7 PankÊlev!. Pruneti, I centri abitati 129, records this in the spelling PaggËli!, and it is so spelled in XIX 
2243(a) 34. Elsewhere, however (IV 732 5, P. Alex. 13.5, PSI VIII 890.30, P. Mert. I 36.7, 24), it is spelled Pank- or 
Pagk- as here. P. Mert. 36.7 as corrected (BL VIII 208) proves that it was situated in the 1st pagus; this was formed 
from the former Upper Toparchy to which Cercemunis (9) had also belonged (cf. Rowlandson, Landowners and Ten-
ants 12). In P. Mert. 36 it is described as an §po€kion that is part of  the estate of  C. Iulius Leucadius. See further S. 
Daris in S. F. Bondì et al. (edd.), Studi in onore di E. Bresciani (1985) 148–50.

9 Kerk°mounin. See Pruneti, I centri abitati 80.
10 F€lvno! is the name of  several kl∞roi in the Oxyrhynchite; see P.  Pruneti, Aegyptus 55 (1975) 204–5. The 

kl∞ro! attested in PSI IV 320.10 is the one attested here, since it is said to be near Cercemunis.
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%tra00no!. It is not easy to read %trãtvno!, omega being especially difficult. kl∞roi of  this name are attested 
for the Antinoopolite (P. Antin. II 89.8) and the Hermopolite (SB XVIII 13176.32) nomes, but no such kl∞ro! has 
yet been attested for the Oxyrhynchite, unless the name should be read in P. Wisc. I 9.8–9: a kl∞ro! near Cerce-
munis with a double name occurs there, which the editor reads §k	toË	J°nvno!	ka‹	%p2l`Æ2dvno!, but the second 
name is doubtful.

11 If  e`j3a`[ is correct, this would suggest §j	éphli≈tou, perhaps followed by m°rou!	ka€; cf. P. Mert. I 17.16–18 
§k	d¢	toË	Megãlou	klÆrou	§k	toË	épÚ	nÒtou	ka‹	libÚ!	m°rou!	prÚ!	ta›!	énabola›!, also SB VIII 9918.4–6 and 
P. Fouad 43.19–20 (all Oxyrhynchite leases).

12 ımoË`	(éroÊra!)	h	(¥mi!u). This exact wording, i.e. ımoË + the total of  aruras, is found in SPP XX 142.14, 
a fourth-century Heracleopolite lease. g€nontai	ımoË + the total of  aruras occurs in two 6th-cent. leases, PSI VIII 
934.5–6 and CPR I 42.15. At least two Oxyrhynchite leases have at this point g€nontai without ımoË, PSI IX 
1070.10 and LXIII 4390 15.

12–13 After À!te 4747 10–11 has !p›rai	ka‹	julam∞!ai	kat'	¶to!	pur“	xÒrtƒ	§j	≤mi!€a!, and we expect the 
same here (omitting kat'	¶to!); cf. also L 3591 14–16 and 3592 11–12 (both with xlvro›! for xÒrtƒ); but there is 
insufficient room for this.

13 t`el°!in	!oi	Íp¢r	fÒro`u.̀ So, e.g., XLV 3257 9. It is normal for rent in both kind and money to be described 
as fÒro! by the fourth century; see 4747 14 n.

14 Rent of  44 artabas on 4 ¼ aruras is very high (and there is an additional charge; see 23–5 n.): see fig. 4 in 
Rowlandson, Landowners and Tenants 249.

15–16 This seems to be the first example from the Oxyrhynchite of  rent on a fodder-crop being paid in bar-
ley; no instance is recorded in Rowlandson’s App. 2. P. Mich. III 185, a four-year lease from the Arsinoite, requires 
payment each year in barley, although in the fourth year the land is to be sown §n	xÒrt(ƒ)	efi!	kopØn	jhra!€a! 
(18–19); cf. P. Lond. III 1225 (p. 138; Hermopolite), rent in barley for land leased efi!	julamØn	érãkou.

16–17 Several Oxyrhynchite leases from the fourth century and later indicate that the lessee(s) is/are to be 
responsible for naubia due (from the owner of  the land); see the texts cited by N. Gonis, Tyche 15 (2000) 100. For dyke 
work falling to the lessee in earlier leases, see L 3589 10–11 with the texts cited in the note.

21 The phrase §k	n°vn	(genhmãtvn) usually occurs in repayment of  loans of  grain, especially loans of  seed-
corn (e.g. VII 1024 35). For its occurrence in a lease, see III 500 19 (from the Athribite nome). No doubt it is simply 
the equivalent of  the usual n°o! (cf. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 11 with n. 65).

22–3 keko!kineum°na. Similarly XIV 1689 28–31, épodÒtv!an	ofl	mem[i!]yvm°noi	tÚn	purÚn	ka‹	tØn	fak∞n	n°a	
kayarå	êdola	ê`b`[vl]a	keko!kineum°na.

23–5 For this phrase, see 4747 19–20 n. In effect the total rent is being increased by 52 ½ × 4 choenices = 5 ¼ 
artabas (assuming an artaba of  40 choenices).

25 Payment of  rent in kind in Epeiph, instead of  the usual month Payni, is regular in the Hermopolite nome 
(Herrmann, Studien zur Bodenpacht 107–8) but rare in the Oxyrhynchite (cf. Hennig, Untersuchungen zur Bodenpacht 115 
n. 111). It is interesting that Epeiph is also the month specified for payment in P. Mert. I 36 (see above, 3 n.).

26 …!	kayÆki. See 4747 21 n.
29–30 épo`d≈!v	tå	ÙfeilÒmena	pãnta	plÆrh!	…!	prÒkeitai. This suggests that in LV 3800 43–4 we should 

correct épod≈[!v	tå	proke€m]ena to épod≈[!v	tå	ÙfeilÒm]ena. The use of  plÆrh! (or §k	plÆrou!) with reference 
to payment of  rent due for a lease seems to be very unusual. There is a parallel in P. Vindob. G 26249.17–18 (ed. 
ZPE 141 (2002) 191–8; Heracleopolite; iv/v) ka‹	épo`d`≈!v2	!oi	t∆n	fÒrvn	[sic]	plÆr(h!)	…!	prÒk(eitai); cf. also 
LXVII 4596 24–5 and CPR X 107a.27–8, where plÆrh! occurs along with épod€dvmi.

†D. MONTSERRAT
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1 1B.123/E(a) 21.8 × 13.8 cm 10 September or 10 October 
  or 9 November 572

The upper part of  a legal document addressed to an aristocratic landowning lady not 
known previously, the patricia Maria, daughter of  the late patricius Ioannes. Maria may 
have been the sister of  Flavia Christodote and Fl. Cometes, whose legal wrangle is known 
from PSI I 76 (cf. also P. Thomas 29); see below 5 n.

The nature of  the document, called a ımolog€a in the docket, can no longer be ascer-
tained. Maria is addressed through her dioikhtÆ! and her §pike€meno!, which implies that 
the transaction concerned her Oxyrhynchite estate; see further 6–7 n.

	 	 ~	ba!ile€a!	toË	yeiotãtou	ka‹	eÈ!eb(e!tãtou)	≤m«n	de!pÒtou	meg€!tou		
	 	 	 	 	 eÈerg1°to`u`	F`l`(aou˝ou)	
	 	 ÉIou!t€nou	toË	afivn€ou	A`È`g1o`Ê`!`t`o`u`	ka‹	AÈtokr(ãtoro!)	¶tou!	 0z,	Ípat€a!	t∞!		
	 	 	 	 	 aÈt«n	galh2n`[(Òthto!)	
	 	 																											tÚ`	deÊter(on),	〈month〉	6ig,	find(ikt€vno!)	˚,	¶tou!	!my	!i1h2.	
	 	 Flaou˝&3	Mar€&	tª	paneufÆmƒ	patrik€&,	yugatr‹	toË`	t`∞2!`	
	5	 eÈkleoË!	mnÆmh!	ÉIvãnnou	genom°nou	ka‹	aÈtoË	patrik€ou,	geouxo`Ê`!`˙	
	 	 ka‹	§n	taÊt˙	tª	n°&3	ÉIou!t€nou	pÒlei,	di'	Ím«n	Fl(aou˝ou)	ÉIoÊ!tou`	t`o`Ë`		
	 	 	 	 	 e`È`[do]k`i1m`(vtãtou)	
	 	 aÈt∞!	dioikhtoË	ka‹	B€`ktoro!	toË	yaum(a!ivtãtou)	aÈt∞!	§pikeim°nou,		
	 	 	 	 	 A`È`r`(Ælio!)	
	 	 ÉIerhm€a!	ı	k`a`‹	Pal000000[0]0000[	
	 	 F[oi]bãmmvno`[!]	0[	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

Back:
	10	 ~	ım[ol](og€a)	ÉIer[hm€ou	
	 	 		000000000000

1 eu!eb?            2 autokr      l. Ípate€a!            3 deuter      ind/            6 Fl?      eu[do]kim?            7 yaum?

‘In the reign of  our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Iustinus, the eternal 
Augustus and Imperator, year 7, in the consulship of  his serenitas for the second time, 〈month〉 13, indiction 6, year 
249/218.

‘To Flavia Maria, the most renowned patricia, daughter of  Ioannes of  well-famed memory, who was a patricius 
too, landowner also in this New City of  Iustinus, through you, Flavius Iustus, her most respected administrator, 
and Victor, her most admirable superintendent, Aurelius Ieremias alias Pal— . . . Phoebammon . . .’

Back: ‘Agreement of  Ieremias . . .’
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1–3 Year 7 of  the emperor Iustinus ii ran from 15.xi.571 to 14.xi.572, while Oxyrhynchite era year 249/218, 
coterminous with indiction 6, ran from 29.viii.572 to 28.viii.573; thus the text cannot be later than November 572. 
The month was to be added later, but this was not done. The possibilities are Thoth 13 (= 10.ix), Phaophi 13 (= 
10.x), or Hathyr 13 (= 9.xi); see CSBE2 151.

The regnal (and consular) formula of  Iustinus ii attested here is that classified as no. 4 in CSBE2 255; it has 
occurred exclusively in Oxyrhynchite documents.

4 Flaou˝&3	Mar€&	.	.	.	patrik€&. Maria’s patriciate was probably not inherited from her father, but was due to 
her marriage to a patricius; on the issue see J. Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme à Byzance (4e–7e siècle) i (1990) 271–8, ii 
(1992) 132–9, 310. It should be noted that Fl. Christodote, the (other?) daughter of  the patricius Ioannes (see below, 
4–5 n.) does not appear to hold the patriciate: she calls herself  !Án	ye“	fillou!tr€a in PSI I 76.2.

It is unclear whether the patricia Maria has occurred in any other document. To judge from the predicate, 
she cannot be the same as the megaloprepe!tãth	Mar€a in XVI 2020 20, of  the 580s (this Maria may have been 
the sister of  Fl. Anastasia; see Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme à Byzance ii 446 n. 25). Also, a different Maria should 
probably be recognised in 2020 30, t∞!	§ndoj(o)t(ãth!)	Mar€a!	game(t∞!)	toË	§ndoj(o)t(ãtou)	Lhtod≈rou; even if  
it might be relevant that this Maria is described with reference to her husband, as would have been appropriate for 
a patrician’s wife, he is not said to be one (the rarity of  her husband’s name might suggest an identification with 
the man whose heirs are mentioned in P. Sorb. II 69.71.B9, k]l`(hronÒmvn)	Lhtod≈rou	!trathlã(tou)—certainly 
not a patricius).

Only two other Egyptian patriciae are known by name: Fl. Gabrielia, who held the logi!te€a,	pater€a	ka‹	
proedr€a of  Oxyrhynchus in 553 (XXXVI 2780); and Sophia, a great landowner in the Fayum (SPP VIII 1090–7), 
with possessions also in the area of  Heracleopolis (P. Erl. 67, of  591), active in the later sixth century. For patriciae 
whose names are lost, see Beaucamp, op. cit. 407. For lists of  patriciae in the empire at large, see PLRE IIIB 1466 (ad 
395–527), 1472 (ad 527–641). On the patriciate in the period after Justinian see W. Heil, der konstantinische Patriziat 
(1966) 61–7.

4–5 toË`	t`∞2!`	eÈkleoË!	mnÆmh!	ÉIvãnnou	genom°nou	ka‹	aÈtoË	patrik€ou. In theory, there could have been up 
to three patricii named Ioannes in sixth-century Egypt, and who were dead by 572:

(1) The father of  Maria.
(2) The father of  Christodote and Cometes (the ending of  the name after an unpublished Oxyrhynchus 

papyrus, where he is addressed as KomÆt˙), referred to as deceased in PSI I 76.2 of  572 or 573 (Ioannes 52, PLRE 
IIIA 663; cf. BL VIII 393).

(3) A dux of  the Thebaid in the 560s, who might have been dead by c.570 (Ioannes 59, PLRE IIIA 664, ap-
parently the same as Ioannes 83, PLRE IIIA 674, and probably Ioannes 158, PLRE IIIA 690; see J.-L. Fournet, 
Hellénisme dans l’Égypte du VIe siècle (MIFAO 115: 1999) 332–6).

Given that very few patricii occur in the papyri (see below), it would be more economical to reckon with one 
or two rather than three patricii of  this name. In view of  the Oxyrhynchite provenance of  the documents attesting 
(1) and (2), it is tempting to assume that Maria, Christodote, and Cometes were children of  the same father (in PSI 
I 76.2, Christodote is said to be yugãthr	toË	t∞!	eÈkleoË!	mnÆmh!	ÉIvãnnou	genom°nou	patrik€ou: cf. the wording in 
4754 4–5); however, the fact that there is no reference to Maria in the long narrative about the wrangle of  the two 
siblings (PSI I 76) might seem curious. As for (3), I would be inclined to believe that he is a different person from the 
late patricius of  the Oxyrhynchite documents. (But it is also possible that (1) is the same as (3) and different from (2).)

Beaucamp, op. cit. 446 n. 26, has suggested that the father of  Christodote and Cometes may have been the 
same as Ioannes son of  Cometas, dux Thebaidis, referred to in Justinian’s Edict XIII 24, in 539 (Ioannes 25, PLRE IIIA 
640); in that case, Cometes would have been named after his paternal grandfather. This dux cannot be identified 
with the patricius Ioannes who was dux Thebaidis in the late 560s, since the latter was the son of  Sarapammon (see 
Dioscorus 11.31 Fournet). We do not know whether Ioannes son of  Cometas became a patricius, but this need not be 
a problem. It is conceivable that there were two duces Thebaidis named Ioannes, and each one of  them was a patricius.

(An interesting coincidence may be mentioned in this context. J. Gascou has suggested that the dux Ioannes 
of  Edict XIII 24 is to be identified with an érabãrxh! attested in a document of  534; see R. Delmaire, CRIPEL 10 
(1987) 133. The dux of  the 560s probably held the office of  érabãrxh! too; see Fournet, op. cit. 333.)



A further but tenuous indication that the father of  Christodote and Cometes was different from the dux 
Ioannes son of  Sarapammon may be furnished by PSI I 76.7–8, where Christodote describes her estate as ≤	
Ípoleifye›!ã	moi	|	ék€nhto!	oÈ!€a	katå	tØn	ÉArkãdvn; that she refers to her possessions in the province of  Arcadia 
and nowhere else might imply that she had no appreciable holdings in any other province. This is not what one 
would expect from a daughter of  a native of  the Thebaid (see Dioscorus 11.39–40 Fournet), who would have had, 
and apparently had, substantial landholdings there; cf. P. Ant. II 110.5 (VI) mer(‹!)	toË	Íperf(ue!tãtou)	patr(ik€ou)	
ÉIvãnnou.

There is no need to identify the late patricius Ioannes of  4754 and/or PSI 76 with the one described in XVI 
1913 28 (555?) as §ndoj(otãtou)	 fillou!tr(€ou)	 ÉIvãnnou (Ioannes 56, PLRE IIIA 663), or the comes in XVI 1933 
(Ioannes 159, PLRE IIIA 690).

The number of  patricii attested in the papyri is very small. In Middle Egypt, apart from the Ioannes discussed 
above, only members of  the Apion family (Apion i, Strategius ii, Apion ii, Apion iii, and the so-called Strategius 
Paneuphemos) are known to have held this dignity. In Upper Egypt, besides the dux Ioannes, only one other 
patricius is known, viz. Athanasius, himself  too a dux Thebaidis (see Fournet, op. cit. 330–2); we later find Senuthius, 
a dux Thebaidis immediately after the Islamic conquest (SPP III 271b.2–3, with BL VI 193, and J. Gascou, K. A. 
Worp, ZPE 49 (1982) 89). (The cases of  the general Nicetas in SB I 5122.18 (618), or the Arab patr€kio! in SB XVI 
12585.1, are not comparable.) For lists of  patricii in the Later Roman Empire see PLRE IIIB 1462–6 (ad 395–527), 
1466–72 (ad 527–641).

I take the opportunity to note that no patricii occur in P. Lond. Copt. I 1075, ed. L. S. B. MacCoull, OCP 67/2 
(2001) 385–436; in –2.12 and —5.16, instead of  toË	patr(ik€ou) read Í(p¢r)	toË	patr(Ò!), and similarly patr(Ò!)	
pre`(!but°rou) should be read in place of  patr(ik€ou) in –3.17; as for –2.21, patr(	), if  correctly read, need not be 
resolved as patr(ik€ou).

5–6 geouxo`Ê`!`˙4	ka‹	§n	taÊt˙	ktl. In place of  §n	taÊt˙ one would expect §ntaËya; cf. also XVIII 2196 3 (586). 
The expression indicates landownership in places other than Oxyrhynchus. If  Maria was the daughter of  the dux 
Ioannes, she would have had possessions in the Thebaid too; see above, 4–5 n.

6 tª	n°&3	ÉIou!t€nou	pÒlei. Some time after 9 June 569 (I 134), Oxyrhynchus assumed the name ≤	n°a	ÉIou!t€nou	
pÒli! in honour of  the emperor Iustinus ii. The earliest instance comes from SB XII 11079.7 of  17 March 571 (not 
included in the references collected in LXII 4350 5 n.), and the latest from VII 1042 17–18 of  10 October 578. 
The city returned to its old name under Tiberius ii.

6–7 I am not aware of  any other text in which a great landowner is addressed through their dioikhtÆ! and 
their §pike€meno!. Only the leases VII 1038 (568) and SB VI 9590 (590), respectively addressed to Fl. Euphemia 
and Fl. Anastasia through their dioikhta€ and their §noikiolÒgoi, are somewhat comparable; there, the references 
to §noikiolÒgoi may stem from the fact that these functionaries were directly responsible for the leases. One may 
thus conjecture that what is being agreed upon here falls in the sphere of  duties of  an §pike€meno!.

t`o`Ë`	e`È`[do]k`i1m`(vtãtou)	aÈt∞!	dioikhtoË. On the office of  dioikhtÆ! see E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates of  Byzan-
tine Egypt (1931) 80–1, 85–7. On the epithet eÈdokim≈tato! see LVI 3867 5 n. Its use for a dioikhtÆ!, and especially 
for someone with the gentilicium Flavius, is unusual for a text of  this date, though one might adduce P. Ross. Georg. 
III 37.5–6 (545) diå	toË	eÈdokim(vtãtou)	|	ÉApoll«to!	Dio!kÒrou	dioikhtoË.

7 toË	 yaum(a!ivtãtou)	 aÈt∞!	 §pikeim°nou. The duties of  an §pike€meno! are described in XIX 2239; he 
was ‘a general supervisor of  various agricultural activities and equipment’ in an estate (LV 3805 35 n.). Other 
§pike€menoi styled yauma!i≈tatoi occur in XIX 2238 4 (551) and SPP XX 209.6–7, 32 (610?).

8–9 ÉIerhm€a!	.	.	.	F[oi]bãmmvno`[!]. Could it be that he is the same as the one described in XIX 2239 6–7 
(598) as ÉIerhm€a!`	g1°`[r]vn	§pike€m`en`o!	t∞!	Ím«n	§ndoj(Òthto!)	 |	uflÚ!	toË	yauma!i1v2tãtou	Foibãmmvn[o]!? This 
‘old’ Ieremias is in the employ of  Fl. Ioannes, son and heir of  Fl. Euphemia, while he may earlier have been an 
employee of  Euphemia; see 4755 5 n. Fl. Ioannes recurs in 4755, which was apparently found together with 4754 
(cf. their inventory numbers). This may be a coincidence, but one may query whether the estates of  Maria and 
Ioannes were related (note that we have no information about the husbands of  Euphemia and Maria).

N. GONIS
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4755. ReCeipt for a Cogwheel

1 1B.123/E(b) 10 × 13.8 cm 27 November – 26 December 586

A fragment of  a document of  common type; for a list see L. E. Tacoma, ZPE 120 
(1998) 128–9 (the text edited there has been republished as SB XXIV 16312), to which 
LXVII 4615, LXVIII 4697, and LXIX 4755 are now to be added. It offers the earliest 
attestation of  Fl. Ioannes, vir gloriosissimus (Fl. Ioannes 110, PLRE IIIA 683), son and heir of  
Fl. Euphemia, gloriosissima femina (Euphemia 3, PLRE IIIA 463); he was previously known 
from XIX 2239 of  598. His mother is somewhat better attested; this text offers a terminus 
ante quem for her death. For a brief  comment on Ioannes, a representative of  the ‘substantial 
stratum of  medium aristocrats’ of  Oxyrhynchus, ‘unfortunately not attested [until now] in 
any other document from the Oxyrhynchite or elsewhere’, see J. Banaji, Agrarian Change in 
Late Antiquity (2001) 151–2.

	 	 ~	ba!ile€a!`	t`o`[Ë]	yeiotãtou	ka‹	eÈ!eb(e!tãtou)	≤[m«n	de!p(Òtou)	meg€!tou		
	 	 	 	 	 eÈerg°tou	Fl(aou˝ou)	
	 	 Tiber€ou	Maurik€ou	toË	afivn€ou	AÈgoÊ`[!tou	AÈtokr(ãtoro!)	¶tou!	 5e,		
	 	 	 	 	 Ípate€a!	toË	aÈtoË	
	 	 eÈ!eb(e!tãtou)	≤m«n	de!p(Òtou)	¶tou!	 0d,	Xoi[ak	n,	find(ikt€vno!)	e.	
	 	 Fl(aou˝ƒ)	ÉIvãnn˙	t“	§ndojot`[ãtƒ,	t°knƒ	ka‹	klhronÒmƒ	
	 5	 t∞!	§n	§ndÒjƒ	tª	mnÆm[˙	EÈfhm€a!,	geouxoËnti	
	 	 ka[‹]	§ntaËya	tª	lamprò	ÉOj3ur`[ugxit«n	pÒlei,	diå	!oË	
	 	 toË	lamprotãtou	B€ktoro!`	[dioikhtoË	aÈtoË,	
	 	 AÈrÆlioi	ÉApoll«!	uflÚ!	[	-	-	-	mhtrÚ!	-	-	-	
	 	 ka‹	B€ktvr	uflÚ!	ÉAndr`[°ou	mhtrÚ!	-	-	-	
	10	 épÚ	§poik€ou	ÉA`!`pidç`	[toË	ÉOjurugx€tou	
	 	 n[omoË,	di]a`f°`r`[o]nto!	tª	Í[m«n	§ndojÒthti,	§napÒgra-	
	 	 foi	aÈt∞!	ge]vrgo€,	xa€rein.	x4[re€a!	ka‹	nËn	genam°nh!	
	 	 efi!	tØn	Íp']	§m¢	geouxikØ2[n	mhxanØn	kaloum°nhn	
	 	 	 c.9	 ]0	éntloË!an`	[efi!	êmpelon	ka‹	efi!	érÒ!i-	
	15	 mon	g∞n	(?)	megã]lou	§rgãtou`	•n[Ú!	énelyÒnte!	§p‹	
	 	 t∞!	pÒlev!]	±ji≈!ame`[n	tØn	Ím«n	§ndojÒthta	
	 	 À!te	kele]Ë`!ai	≤[m›n	tÚn	aÈtÚn	m°gan	§r-	
	 	 gãthn	par]a!`xey∞[nai	 	 	 c.15	
	 	 	 	 	 c.13	 	 	 ]0[	 	 	 	 	c.18	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .



Back:
	 20	 ~	xeirog1ra`f`(€a)	ÉAp[oll«to!	ka‹	B€ktoro!	
	 	 	 	 	 		00000a000[

1, 3 eu!eb?            3 de!p?            4 Fl?            13 l. ≤mç!            20	 xeirograf/

‘In the reign of  our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Tiberius Mauricius, the 
eternal Augustus (and) Imperator, year 5, in the consulship of  our same most pious master, year 4, Choeac n, 
indiction 5.

‘To Flavius Ioannes, vir gloriosissimus, child and heir of  Euphemia of  glorious memory, landowner here also in 
the splendid city of  the Oxyrhynchites, through you, the most splendid Victor, his administrator, Aurelii Apollos 
son of  . . . , mother . . . , and Victor son of  Andreas, mother . . . , from the hamlet of  Aspidas of  the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, a possession of  your glory, registered farmers of  yours, greetings. Since now too a need for one large cog-
wheel has arisen in the estate irrigator under my (sic) charge, called . . . , which irrigates vine-land and arable land 
(?), we came up to the city and asked your glory to order that the same large cog-wheel be provided to us . . .’

Back: ‘Chirograph of  Apollos and Victor . . .’

1–3 The full dating clause may be reconstructed on the basis of  the reference to Mauricius’ 4th consular 
year (l. 3), which ran from 586 to 587 (use of  postconsular reckoning is not likely: metå	tØn	Ípate€an would be too 
long for the space in l. 2), and corresponded to his 5th regnal year; in Oxyrhynchus, this year was coterminous 
with indiction 5. For the regnal and consular years of  Mauricius in the papyri, see LVIII 3933–3962 ‘General 
Introduction’, pp. 52–7, esp. p. 55 (Table III), and now CSBE 2 51–2, 153–4; for the regnal and consular formulas, 
see CSBE 2 260–1.

4 t“	§ndojot`[ãtƒ	t°knƒ	ka‹	klhronÒmƒ. There does not seem to be sufficient space in the break to allow 
restoring !trathlãt˙ before t°knƒ, on the model of  XIX 2239 4. If  so, and assuming that we are not dealing with 
an inadvertent omission, the conferment of  the title of  magister militum upon Ioannes took place after 586.

I wonder whether the collocation t°knƒ	ka‹	klhronÒmƒ indicates that Ioannes had one or more sisters, and 
the siblings were collectively designated as t°kna	ka‹	klhronÒmoi; cf. SB VI 9317.A.11–12, B.24–5 (148), BGU VII 
1662.6 (182), IV 1034.11 (iii), P. Mich. XIII 659.60, 283, 292 (vi), P. Münch. I 7.20 (583), SB I 4483.5 (621), etc. Oth-
erwise, I would expect him to be called ufl“	ka‹	klhronÒmƒ; cf. M. Chr. 230.10 (after 89), III 481 18 (99), CPR VI 
76.18 (ii/iii), IX 1208 10 (291), P. Cair. Masp. II 67151.98, 138, 229 (545/6?), III 67326.3 (vi), etc. A further implica-
tion would be that Euphemia’s estate was not divided after her death, but was jointly administered by her heirs, 
as was common in this period.

5 EÈfhm€a!. EÈfhm€a	§ndojotãth is first attested in 548 (P. Mich. XV 733), and is last heard of  as alive in 568 
(VII 1038); we now learn that she was dead by 586. It is unclear whether she is the same as the megaloprepe!tãth	
EÈfhm€a in XVI 2040 16 (Euphemia 4, PLRE IIIA 463–4), a document assigned to the 560s. She was the daughter 
of  Musaeus, who had the same rank as his daughter (§ndojÒtato!); see 1038 7–9. E. R. Hardy, The Large Estates 
of  Byzantine Egypt (1931) 41 n. 4, followed by R. Rémondon (see D. Bonneau, Pap. Congr. xII (1970) 56 n. 96), took 
this Musaeus to be the founder of  the o‰ko! mentioned in XVI 2039 19, o‡k(ou)	M[o]u!a€ou	ufloË	%tra[; but this 
cannot be proven.

Ioannes may have taken over one of  his mother’s employees: Euphemia’s §noikiolÒgo! in 1038 is called 
ÉIerhm€a!, while ÉIerhm€a!`	g1°`[r]vn is Ioannes’ §pike€meno! in 2239 (cf. 4754 8–9 n.); cf. R. Mazza, L’archivio degli 
Apioni (2001) 144 n. 78.

5–6 geouxoËnti	ka[‹]	§ntaËya. The addition of  ka€ indicates that Ioannes, like his mother (cf. 1038 9–10), 
owned land also outside the region of  Oxyrhynchus. The extent of  his landholdings is unknown, though it may be 
surmised from 2239 13–14, §n	•kã!tƒ	tÒpƒ	ka‹	§n	•kã!`t`ƒ	ktÆmati1	[t∞]!	aÈ`t∞!	oÈ!€a!`, that there were a plurality 
of  rural settlements in his estate. But apparently he employed only one §pike€meno!, since the latter undertakes to 
fulfil his duties §n	pã!˙	tª	pro`!ta!€&	t∞!	Ím«n	§ndoj(Òthto!) (11), which suggests that the territory under Ioannes’ 
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control cannot have been very large. (On the face of  it, Ioannes’ estate was organised into a single pro!ta!€a, 
which is also relevant.)

7 toË	lamprotãtou	B€ktoro!`	[dioikhtoË	aÈtoË. On the clarissimate in this period, see R. Guilland, Titres et 
fonctions de l’Empire byzantin (1976) 34, with the qualifications of  J. Gascou, Un Codex fiscal hermopolite = P. Sorb. II 
(ASP 32: 1994) 62.

Another lamprÒtato!	dioikhtÆ! occurs in XLIV 3204 6 (588); cf. also LVIII 3954 8 (611), and XVI 2033 ii 
17 (VII) (the appellation tå	pãnta	lamprotãtƒ, applied to the dioikhtÆ! Georgius in XVI 1844 6, 1846 5, 1847 
6, and other letters of  the ‘Victor–George correspondence’, may be a mere Höflichkeitsformel; note that in XVI 
1860 16 Georgius is addressed as tå	pã(nta)	peribl°(ptƒ)—but this could also denote a promotion). Several other 
dioikhta€ of  Oxyrhynchite magnates at that time were spectabiles comites; see below, 4756 7 n. (Naturally, one cannot 
rule out the possibility that Victor was not a dioikhtÆ!.)

10 §poik€ou	ÉA`!`pidç.̀ This settlement appears as part of  the Apion estate in XVIII 2204 5 of  c.566; cf. also 
XVI 2029 2, XVIII 2207 12, XIX 2244 15, and P. Iand. III 51.4, with Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 180. It may well 
have passed to the control of  Fl. Ioannes at this time; for comparable cases, see LXVII 4615 7 n.

The line as restored seems short, even if  we take into account that letter size is variable. In theory, there could 
have been an adjective after ÉA`!`pidç ̀and before toË	ÉOjurugx€tou.

11–12 §napÒgrafoi	 aÈt∞!	 ge]vrgo€. The other document concerning Fl. Ioannes mentions to`Á`!`	 pãnta!	
gevrgoÁ!	t∞!	Ímet°ra!	§ndoj(Òthto!) (2239 13). There is no need to assume that these gevrgo€ were not §napÒ-
grafoi; the term §napÒgrafo! occurs in very specific contexts (see I. F. Fikman, ‘Esclaves et colons en Égypte 
byzantine’, AnPap 3 (1991) 10; also A. Jördens, ‘Die Agrarverhältnisse im spätantiken Ägypten’, Laverna 10 (1999) 
140–1, with references), and this is not one of  them.

13 geouxikØ2[n	mhxanÆn. There were several mhxana€ in Ioannes’ estate; cf. 2239 14.
14–15 efi!	êmpelon	ka‹	efi!	érÒ!imon	g∞n. The restored sequence suits the space very well.
15 megã]lou	§rgãtou.̀ On the term, see LXVIII 4697 11 n.
18 After par]a!`xey∞[nai, the text may have continued ka‹	eÈy°v!	≤	Ím«n	§ndojÒth!	prÒnoian	poioum°nh	t∞!	

!u!tã!ev!	t«n	•aut∞!	pragmãtvn	toËton	par°!xeto	≤m›n; cf. e.g. P. Select. 20.11 ff.

N. GONIS

4756–4758. DoCuments from the ArChive of Flavia Anastasia

Flavia Anastasia was a middle-ranking aristocratic landowner who flourished at Oxy-
rhynchus in the later sixth century. Several papyri relating to her estate have come down to 
us. The bulk of  what may be called the archive of  Anastasia was acquired on the antiqui-
ties market by the Papyruskartell, and reached the Giessen University Library in 1910 (two 
papyri ended up at Erlangen and another at Louvain at a later time); see A. Martin, ‘Les 
Papyrus d’Oxyrhynchus et le marché des antiquités (à la lumière des papiers du ‘Deutsches 
Papyruskartell’)’, in Oxyrhynchus: A City and its Texts (forthcoming 2005), and T. M. Hickey, 
‘Reuniting Anastasia: P. Bibl. univ. Giss. inv. 56 + P. Erl. 87’, APf 49/2 (2003) 199–201. The 
archive has remained largely unpublished (but is being prepared for publication by Hickey). 
For a brief  description of  some of  its contents see J. van Haelst, ‘Des nouvelles archives: 
Anastasia, propriétaire à Oxyrhynchus’, Pap. Congr. xI (1966) 586–90; a recent addition to 
Anastasia’s ‘dossier’ (not ‘archive’) is SB XXII 15723. On Anastasia, see further J. Beau-
camp, Le Statut de la femme à Byzance (4e–7e siècle) ii (1992) 11, 13, 404–6, and J. Banaji, Agrarian 
Change in Late Antiquity (2001) 150–1.



Three new items are published below. Only one other papyrus in the collection of  the 
Egypt Exploration Society is known to be part of  the archive, viz. XLIV 3204, a deed of  
surety dated to 588 (see BL VIII 267). The inventory numbers of  these four papyri suggest 
that they lay close to each other in the same rubbish heap until they were unearthed in 
Grenfell and Hunt’s first excavation season at al-Bahnasa, in 1896/7. None of  these pieces 
appears to be part of  a papyrus acquired through the Papyruskartell (information kindly sup-
plied by T. M. Hickey). This latter lot probably came to light after the end of  the British 
excavation activity at al-Bahnasa. The nature of  the documents of  the archive suggests that 
they originate from the headquarters of  Anastasia’s estate in the city of  Oxyrhynchus. Thus 
the papyri acquired on the antiquities market conceivably stem from the same mound as 
the Anastasia papyri in the collection of  the EES, a mound not thoroughly dug by Grenfell 
and Hunt. But this is not necessary; the bulk of  the Apion papers were found together, but 
a large number come from pockets that yielded very miscellaneous material. (This disper-
sion may in part have been due to the wind.)

4756. Deed of Surety

2 1B.95/C(b)+H(b) fr. 1 14.5 × 18 cm 10 March 590

The upper right part of  a deed of  surety, a type of  document well represented among 
Anastasia’s papers; cf. also 4757–8. Many of  the details are lost, but enough survives to 
tell us that the person under surety was apparently not an §napÒgrafo!	gevrgÒ! (cf. XLIV 
3204), was released from the public prison of  Oxyrhynchus, and his obligation was to re-
main in his village. Anastasia’s dioikhtÆ!, Flavius Victor, a comes of  the rank of  vir spectabilis, 
has apparently not been recorded previously. Another dioikhtÆ! of  Anastasia, Fl. Phoe-
bammon, is attested in texts dating from before and after the date of  4756. It would thus 
seem that Anastasia employed two (or more) dioikhta€ at a time, which suggests that her 
estate was of  some size; see further 7–8 n.

For the latest update on this type of  document, see B. Palme, Symposion 1999 (2003) 531 
n. 1; add now LXVIII 4688, 4703, and LXIX 4756–7.

The back is blank, so far as it is preserved.

	 	 ~	ba!ile€a!	toË	yeiotãto]u`	ka‹	eÈ!eb(e!tãtou)	≤m«n	de!pÒtou	meg€!tou	
	 	 eÈerg°tou	Flaou˝ou	M]aurik€ou	n°`ou	Tiber€ou	toË	afivn€ou	AÈgoÊ!tou	
	 	 AÈtokrãtoro!	¶tou!	h],	Ípat€a!	toË	aÈtoË	eÈ!eb(e!tãtou)	≤m«n	de!pÒtou	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ¶tou!	z,]	Famen∆y	 §i0d,	find(ikt€)o(no!)	ÙgdÒh!.	
	5	 Fl(aou˝&)	ÉAna!ta!€&	tª	§n]dojotãt˙	fillou!tr€&	yugatr‹	toË	t∞!	
	 	 §ndÒjou	mnÆmh!	Mhn]ç	EÈda€mono!,	geouxoÊ!˙	§ntaËya	tª	lampr(ò)	
	 	 ÉOjurugx(it«n)	pÒlei,	diå	!oË]	Flaou˝ou	B€ktoro!	t`o`[Ë]	peribl°ptou	kÒmeto!	
	 	 ka‹	dioikhtoË	aÈt∞!,	A]È`rÆlio!	ÉAb`[r]a`å`m`	uflÚ!	PaÊlou	mhtrÚ!	Y`°kla!,	
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	 	 ırm≈meno!	épÚ	k≈mh!	 c.4	 ]0	toË	ÉOjurugx(€tou)	nomoË.	ımolog«	•kou!e`€&	
	10	 gn≈m˙	ka‹	aÈyair°tƒ	pro]a`ir°!ei	§pvmnÊmeno!	tÚn	ye›on	ka‹	
	 	 !ebã!mion	˜rkon	§g]g1u`ç!yai	ka[‹]	énad°xe!y`ai	parå	tª	Ímet°r&	
	 	 §ndojÒthti	diå	t«n	aÈtª	pr]o`!hkÒn`t`v2n	AÈrÆlion`	ÉHl€an	uflÚn	Fib	mht[r]Ú!	
	 	 			c.5		,	épÚ	t∞!	aÈ]t`∞!	k≈m`h2[!],	§f'	⁄te	aÈtÚn	éd[i]a`le€ptv!	
	 	 parame›nai	ka‹	diãg]e`i1n	§n	tª4	[aÈ]tª	k≈m˙	ka‹	mhda`m`[«!]	a`È`tÚn	
	15	 épolimpãne!yai	mÆt]e	mØn	mey`[€!ta!yai	efi!	ßteron	tÒpon	
	 	 																												]0[

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 three lines lost

	20	 ¶nya	aÈtÚn	ka‹	pare€]lhfa,	§`n`	t`ª4	f`ulakª	ta`Êth!`	t`[∞!	pÒ]l`[ev!.	
	 	 µ	efi	mØ	toËto	poiÆ!v]	ımolog«	ÍpeÊyuno!	e‰nai	pç!in	
	 	 to›!	prÚ!	aÈtÚn	§pi]zhtoum°noi!	épok`r`€`n`a`!yai.	kur€a	
	 	 ≤	§ggÊh	èpl∞	graf(e›!a)]	ka‹	§`per(vthye‹!)	…mol(Ògh!a).	(m. 2)	~	AÈr[(Ælio!)		
	 	 	 	 	 ÉAbra]åm	uflÚ!	PaÊlou	
	 	 	 	 	 c.15	 	 	 	]00[	 	c.7	 	]ou[1–2]n`e0[	c.3	]a0[	c.3	]m[0]n	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

1, 3 eu!eb?            3 l. Ípate€a!            4 indo
/            6 lampr            7 flaouÛou            9 ojurugx?      l. •kou!€&            

10 l. §pomnÊmeno!            12 uÛon            23 epervmolÄ

‘In the reign of  our most godly and most pious master, greatest benefactor, Flavius Mauricius new Tiberius, 
the eternal Augustus, year 8, in the consulship of  our same most pious master, year 7, Phamenoth 14, indiction 
eighth.

‘To Flavia Anastasia, gloriosissima illustria, daughter of  Menas, son of  Eudaemon, of  glorious memory, land-
owner here in the splendid city of  the Oxyrhynchites, through you, Flavius Victor, spectabilis comes and administra-
tor of  hers, Aurelius Abraam, son of  Paulus, mother Thecla, originating from the village . . . of  the Oxyrhynchite 
nome. I acknowledge by willing resolve and voluntary choice, swearing the divine and august oath, that I guaran-
tee and receive from your glory through your dependants Aurelius Elias son of  Phib, mother . . . , from the same 
village, on condition that he shall remain continuously and abide in the same village, and he shall on no account 
abandon it nor transfer to a another place . . . in the place where I have also received him, in the prison of  this 
city. Or if  I fail to do this, I acknowledge myself  accountable to answer for all that is required of  him. This deed 
of  surety, written in a single copy, is binding, and in reply to the formal question I gave my assent. (2nd hand) I, 
Aurelius Abraam, son of  Paulus, . . .’

1–4 Under Mauricius, a date to Phamenoth 14, indiction 8, falls in his regnal year 8 = consular year 7, and 
corresponds to 10 March 590; see CSBE 2 153, 162.

2 Flaou˝ou	M]aurik€ou	n°`ou	Tiber€ou. This is the form of  the emperor’s name that was most popular with 
Oxyrhynchite scribes from 590 until the end of  his reign; see CSBE 2 261, 265 (but there correct ‘600’ to ‘601’).

5–6 The restorations are after SB VIII 9561.7–8; cf. also XLIV 3204 4–5 (with BL VIII 267), and P. Erl. 
87.7–8 (with BL X 67 — the correction should be credited to Beaucamp, Le Statut de la femme à Byzance ii 379; on 
this text see now T. M. Hickey, APf 49/2 (2003) 199–203).



5 fillou!tr€&. The only other fillou!tr€a attested in the papyri is Flavia Christodote; see PSI I 76.2 (572/3).
The title filloÊ!trio! first occurs in PSI IV 283.5 of  550, and continued to be in use well into the Arab period. 

Its exact purport is unclear; see Beaucamp, op. cit. 12 n. 46. Though apparently not equivalent to vir/femina illustris, 
it is always found with persons of  this particular senatorial rank (§ndojÒtatoi). As J. Gascou, P. Sorb. II p. 62, put it, 
‘ÉIlloÊ!trio!, comme lamprÒtato!, n’est pas associé chez [P. Sorb. II 69] à une fonction et marque donc le statut 
social’; cf. already O. Hornickel, Ehren- und Rangprädikate in den Papyrusurkunden (1930) 11, 17 (‘die Bezeichnung einer 
Würde wie etwa auch patricius und comes’). Hornickel, op. cit. 17, further suggested that filloÊ!trio! describes ‘die 
illustres honorarii, die letzte Gruppe der Illustres’, an attractive hypothesis but not easy to prove. The title is often as-
sociated with pagarchs, and it has been thought that the term denotes the function of  the pagarch (thus J. Gascou, 
‘La Détention collégiale de l’autorité pagarchique dans l’Égypte byzantine’, Byzantion 42 (1972) 69 n. 2: ‘le mot 
filloÊstriow nous apparaît clairement comme synonyme de pagarque’; but the statement, ‘Peut-être était-ce même 
le nom officiel de la “fonction” pagarchique après les réformes justiniennes’, probably goes too far). (I am grateful 
to B. Palme for his reaction to some earlier thoughts of  mine on this issue.)

6 Mhn]ç	EÈda€mono!. On this person see my speculative remarks in ‘Studies on the Aristocracy of  Late An-
tique Oxyrhynchus’, Tyche 17 (2002) 96–7 with nn. 23–4.

7 Flaou˝ou	B€ktoro!. This person is apparently not known from elsewhere. (There is no reason to identify 
him with the dioikhtÆ! of  Fl. Ioannes in 4755 7 of  586.) The other known dioikhta€ of  Anastasia are Fl. Phoe-
bammon, attested in SB VIII 9561.11 (2.i.590), SB VI 9368.1 (592/3 or, less likely, 577/8), and some Giessen inedita, 
and Fl. Ioannes (name restored by T. M. Hickey), recorded in the undated P. Erl. 37.4–5. Another dioikhtÆ! may 
occur in XLIV 3204 6 (2.i.588) ]0o!	toË	lamprotã`tou	aÈt∞!	dioik`h22toË. J. Gascou, ‘Les Grands Domaines, la cité 
et l’état en Égypte byzantine’, T&MByz 9 (1985) 78 (= BL VIII 267), suggested reading [Foibãmmv]n`o!, but noted 
that the use of  the epithet lamprÒtato! casts some doubt on the restoration: SB VIII 9561.11 calls Phoebammon 
toË	peribl°ptou	kÒmeto!	ka‹	dioikht`[oË]. SB 9561 dates from two years later than 3204, and one could think that 
Phoebammon was promoted from vir clarissimus to vir spectabilis between 588 and 590. But T. M. Hickey has kindly 
informed me that Phoebammon recurs in P. bibl. univ. Giss. inv. 44, which predates 3204, and in that text he is 
already a vir spectabilis.

Assuming that the restored dioikhtoË in 8 is correct, it appears that Anastasia employed at least two dioikhta€ 
at the same time. There were several dioikhta€ in the service of  the Apions (see R. Mazza, L’archivio degli Apioni 
(2001) 137–8), and this was the case with the Arsinoite estate of  the so-called Strategius Paneuphemos too; see B. 
Palme, ‘Die domus gloriosa des Flavius Strategius Paneuphemos’, Chiron 27 (1997) 109–17.

Another person who acts as Anastasia’s representative occurs in P. Erl. 87.11–12 diå	!oË	Fla|[ou˝ou	±10	toË	
§n]dojotãtou	§l-	(apparently §l|[lou!tr€ou, l. fil-). Hickey, APf 49/2 (2003) 203, notes that this was a person of  the 
same status as Anastasia, and thus probably not an employee of  hers.

7–8 peribl°ptou	 kÒmeto!	 [ka‹	 dioikhtoË. Several of  the dioikhta€ employed by great landowners in this 
period have the same title; besides the dioikhta€ of  Anastasia in SB VI 9561.12 (590) and P. Erl. 37.5–6 (s.d.), cf. 
VII 1038 11 (568), LVIII 3936 10–11 (598), XVI 1991 11 (601), and especially I 138 23 (610/1) to›!	peribl°ptoi!	
dioikhta›!	 ka‹	 lamprotãtoi!	 xartoular€oi! (sim. 31–2), which shows that the terms per€blepto! (vir spectabilis) 
and lamprÒtato! (vir clarissimus) reflected a given hierarchy. Such comites were comites sacri consistorii; cf. LXVI 
4535 10–12 (600), where Fl. Apollos, a dioikhtÆ! in the estate of  Strategius ‘Paneuphemos’, is addressed as t“	
peribl°(ptƒ)	kÒmeti	toË	ye€ou	kon!i!tvr€ou	ka‹	dioik(htª), whereas elsewhere he is called a megaloprep°!tato! 
or per€blepto!	kÒme! (see 4535 10 n.).

The comitiva sacri consistorii was an honorary title that conferred on the holder the rank of  vir spectabilis. Writing 
on the comitiva of  Egyptian dioikhta€, A. H. M. Jones, The Later Roman Empire ii 790, asserted: ‘This in sixth-century 
Egypt does not mean very much, for such titles seem to have been given by courtesy to any person of  standing, but 
indicates that they were gentlemen of  some substance.’ But even if  the title and rank were much debased at that 
time, it is doubtful that they were mere formalities; cf. I 138, cited above.

9 épÚ	k≈mh!	c.4	]0.	épÚ	k≈mh!	Eiem]h2 (cf  4757 14) would have the right length. k≈mh! is restored from 13 
aÈ]t`∞!	k≈m`h2[!], and 14 §n	tª4	[aÈ]tª	k≈m˙. It is interesting that the village from which the person under surety 
originates is neither a k≈mh	pagarxoum°nh by Anastasia (cf. 3204 12) nor an §po€kion said to be her ‘possession’. 
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This might account for the fact that we apparently do not have an §napÒgrafo!	gevrgÒ! here. In 3204 the person 
under surety is not explicitly called an §napÒgrafo!, but when his duties and rights are enumerated mention is 
made of  the tÊxh of  the §napÒgrafo!; this may be the case with 4757 too, which has lost its upper part.

12 The line as restored seems rather long; perhaps §ndojÒthti was abbreviated.
15 There is not enough space to restore katale›cai	tØn	aÈtØn	k≈mhn, with 3204 16–17 and 4757 1. For the 

use of  épol(e)impãne!yai in similar documents, cf. P. Wash. Univ. I 25.14 (530), VI 996 = SB XVI 12484.14 (584), 
PSI I 61.24 (609), XXIV 2420 14 (614; see BL X 148), etc.

16–19 For the text missing between the two fragments, cf. 4757 2–6.
20 §`n`	t`ª4	f`ulakª	ta`Êth!`	t`[∞!	pÒ]l`[ev!. The same collocation in XLIV 3204 22 and (restored) in 4758 7. 

4757 6–7 has §n	tª	dhmo!€&	fulakª	t∞!`	aÈt`∞!	|	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!. (The statement of  van Haelst, Pap. Congr. 
xI (1966) 589, that Anastasia ‘possède sa prison privée (fulakÆ, P. Giss. Univ. Bibl. inv. 45, ligne 4)’, appears not 
to be correct.) On the prisons mentioned in such documents see I. F. Fikhman, ‘Une Caution byzantine pour des 
coloni adscripticii: P. Oxy. VI 996’, in: R. Pintaudi (ed.) Miscellanea Papyrologica (Pap.Flor. VII: 1980) 76; J. Gascou, 
T&MByz 9 (1985) 24–6; F. Morelli, CPR XXII 4.17–18 n.

21–2 See 4757 7–8 n.
24 I have not been able to find a known formula in the traces. (]ou[1–2]n`e0[ might conceal tØn	par]oË[!a]n`	

§g1[gÊhn, but the collocation has not occurred in Oxyrhynchite documents.) At the start of  the line, perhaps 
ı	progegramm°no! (abbreviated).

N. GONIS

4757. Deed of Surety

2 1B.95/C(c) 24.6 × 13.9 cm Late sixth century

The lower part of  a deed of  surety for an §napÒgrafo!	gevrgÒ!, who was obliged to 
remain in his village. The guarantor, a comarch, undertook to return the gevrgÒ! to the 
public prison of  Oxyrhynchus whenever this was required of  him; if  that failed, he would 
have to forfeit the sum of  twelve solidi.

The ascription of  the text to the archive of  Fl. Anastasia relies on its inventory number 
and the close verbal affinities with XLIV 3204. In fact, 4757 is the work of  the same scribe 
as 3204, who also penned P. bibl. univ. Giss. inv. 45, another deed of  surety (information 
supplied by T. M. Hickey).

	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	
	 	 §`n`ap2o`[grã]f`ou	t`Ê`xh2[n	ka‹	mhda]m«!	aÈt[Ú]n	katale›ca`i1	t`Øn	aÈtØ2n`	k≈mhn	
	 	 mÆte	mØn	m`ey€`[!ta!yai	efi!]	ßteron	t[Ò]pon,	éllå`	ka‹	§piz3htoÊm`enon	aÈtÚn	
	 	 prÚ!	§m¢	parå	[t∞!	Ímet]°ra!	§nd[o]jÒthto!	diå	t«n	aÈtª	pro!hkÒ`ntvn	
	 	 §n	ofl&dÆpote	[≤m°r&,	ofl]a!dhpotoË`n	ßneken	profã!ev!,	toËton	
	5	 paro€!v	ka‹	pa`[rad≈!v	§]n`	dhmo!€`ƒ	tÒpƒ,	§`ktÚ!	pantÚ!	tÒ`[p]ou	pro!fug1∞2!	
	 	 ka‹	lÒgou,	¶nya	a`È`t`[Ún	ka]‹`	[par]e€l`hfa,	§n	tª	dhmo!€&	f`ulakª	t∞!`	aÈt`∞!	
	 	 ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!.	µ	efi	m`Ø2	toËto	po`iÆ!v	ımolog«	katabal`e›n	Íp¢r	t∞!	
	 	 aÈtoË	épole€cev!	xru`!`oË	nom€!m[a]ta	d≈deka	¶rgƒ	ka‹	dun`ãmei		
	 	 	 	 	 épaitoÊmen[a.	



	 	 kur€a	≤	§g1gÊh	èpl∞2	graf`e`[›!]a	ka‹	§`pervthye‹!	…molÒg1h2!a.	(m. 2)	~	AÈrÆlio!	
	10	 Fo`i1bãmmvn	kv2m`[ã]r`xh!	uflÚ!	PihoËto!	ı	progegramm(°no!)	pepo€hmai	taÊthn	
	 	 tØn	§ggÊhn	k`[a]‹	énad°xom(ai)	tÚn	efirhm(°non)	Makãrion	kindÊ`nƒ	§m“	…!		
	 	 	 	 	 prÒk(eitai).	
	 	 ÉAna!tã!io!	!umbol(aiogrãfo!)	éjivye‹!	¶graca	Íp¢r	aÈtoË	égramm(ãtou)		
	 	 	 	 	 ˆnto!.~	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ≈	di emu Anastasiu eteleioth5h ~

Back, downwards, along the fibres:
	 	 ~	§ggÊh	Foibãmmvno!]	ufloË	PihoËto!	épÚ	k≈m(h!)	Eiemh	
	 15	 		énadexom(°nou)	Makã]r`io`n	épÚ	t∞!	aÈt∞!	k≈m(h!)

10 progegramm?            11 eg'guh      anadexom?      eirhm?      prok            12 !umbolÄ      agramm?            14, 
15 kvm?

‘. . . the condition of  the adscripticius. And he shall on no account leave the same village nor transfer to another 
place, but if  he is required of  me by your glory through your subordinates on any day, for any reason whatsoever, 
I shall bring him forward and deliver him up in a public place without recourse to any place of  refuge or letter of  
safe-conduct, in the place where I have also received him, in the public prison of  the same city of  the Oxyrhyn-
chites. Or if  I fail to do this, I acknowledge that I shall pay for his non-appearance twelve solidi of  gold, actual 
payment of  which is to be enforced. This deed of  surety, written in a single copy, is binding, and in reply to the 
formal question I gave my assent. (2nd hand) I, Aurelius Phoebammon, comarch, son of  Pieus, the aforewritten, 
have made this surety and undertake responsibility for the same Macarius at my risk, as aforesaid. I, Anastasius, 
contract writer, wrote on his behalf, as requested, because he is illiterate.’

‘Through me, Anastasius, the completion was made.’
Back: ‘Surety of  Phoebammon, son of  Pieus, from the village of  (E)ieme, undertaking responsibility for 

Macarius from the same village.’

1 §`n`ap2o`[grã]f`ou	t`Ê`xh2[n. On the meaning of  the clause, see I. F. Fikhman, ‘Les Cautionnements pour les 
coloni adscripticii’, Pap. Congr. xVI (1981) 474.

katale›ca`i1	t`Øn	aÈtØ2n`	k≈mhn. The implication is that this §napÒgrafo! had his legal domicile in a village (cf. 
the docket). Other §napÒgrafoi stated to originate from k«mai occur in 3204 and P. Mert. II 98 (VII), but the 
great majority of  §napÒgrafoi are associated with §po€kia. Yet the presence of  §napÒgrafoi in k«mai need not 
cause surprise, if  we bear in mind the fiscal character of  the adscriptio, and that these k«mai were in the administra-
tive or fiscal control (pagarxoÊmenai) of  those great landlords who also controlled §po€kia. On an empirical level, 
one may cite I. F. Fikhman, ‘De nouveau sur le colonat du Bas Empire’, in Miscellanea Papyrologica . . . Borgiana (Pap. 
Flor. XIX: 1990) 168 n. 49: ‘tenant compte de l’interchangeabilité des désignations epoikion, ktêma, kômê le nombre 
des enapographoi dans les kômai serait plus grand que l’attestent les sources’.

3 t∞!	Ímet]°ra!	§nd[o]jÒthto!. This appellation is common with other ‘medium aristocrats’ of  Oxyrhynchus 
at that time, including Anastasia. However, 3204 18 refers to t∞!	Ím«n	Íperfue€a!, a term normally applied to 
persons of  higher standing than Anastasia (consulares or patricii); it would seem that the scribe was used to writing 
such documents for the Apions (but contrast 10 and 12, where reference is made to Anastasia’s §ndojÒth!).

5 paro€!v. paraf°rv is much more common in this context; paro€!v has occurred only here, in XLVI 3204 
20 (588), also signed by Papnuthius, and in XXVII 2478 23 (595). On the use of  this verb in this context, typical 
of  Oxyrhynchus, see CPR XXII 4.14–16 n. (Contrary to what was previously thought, paraf°rein does not occur 
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in Arsinoite documents of  this type; as Bernhard Palme kindly informs me, the issue is being discussed by Sophie 
Kovarik in a Vienna diplomarbeit.)

5–6 §ktÚ!	pantÚ!	tÒ`[p]ou	pro!fug1∞2!	ka‹	lÒgou. On the significance of  this clause, see Fikhman in Miscellanea 
Papyrologica (Pap. Flor. VII: 1980) 75–6, and now B. Palme, ‘Asyl und Schutzbrief  im spätantiken Ägypten’, in M. 
Dreher (ed.), das antike Asyl (2003) 217–29.

6–7 §n	tª	dhmo!€&	f`ulakª	t∞!`	aÈt`∞!	ÉOjurugxit«n	pÒlev!. See 4756 20 n.
7–8 In most deeds of  surety, the guarantors pledge that they would perform the duties of  the person under 

surety in the event that the terms of  the deed were breached; references to financial penalties are less frequent. 
The sum to be exacted varied considerably: 8 solidi in I 135 (579), 2 ounces of  gold (= 12 solidi) in XLIV 3204 
(588), 1 pound of  gold (= 72 solidi) in XXIV 2420 (614), 20 solidi in SB XVIII 14006 (635). A money payment may 
be alluded to in XXVII 2478 26–7 (595) ımolog«	o‡koyen	[Íp]¢r	aÈtoË	plhr«!ai	|	tå	§kfÒria	toË	aÈtoË	geou-
xikoË	pvmar€ou. In all but one of  these documents (SB 14006) the guarantors are not §napÒgrafoi. On the issue, 
see generally B. Palme, ‘Pflichten und Risiken des Bürgen in byzantinischen Gestellungsbürgschaften’, Symposion 
1999 (2003) 545–51.

8 ¶rgƒ	ka‹	dun`ãmei	épaitoÊmen[a. Cf. 3204 24. On the clause, see LXVI 4536 27–8 n.
10 Fo`i1bãmmvn	kv2m`[ã]r`xh!. This is the first time a comarch appears in a document of  this kind. He was pre-

sumably the comarch of  the village where the person under surety was to remain. That he was illiterate need cause 
no surprise. For a sketch of  village administration in this period, see G. Schmelz, Kirchliche Amtsträger im spätantiken 
Ägypten (APf Bhft. 13: 2002) 296–318.

11 kindÊ`nƒ	§m“ is added to concluding guarantee clauses here, in XXVII 2478 27 (595), and LXVIII 3952 
56 (610); cf. also SPP XX 128.6 (Ars.; 487) and P. Stras. VIII 799.6 (Herm.; vi).

12–13 The notary Anastasius is attested between 579 and 595; see J. M. Diethart, K. A. Worp, notarsunter-
schriften im byzantinischen Ägypten (1986) 78. Cf. also 4758 11. In some of  the texts he signed, including two other 
(unpublished) items of  the Anastasia archive, Anastasius wrote on behalf  of  illiterates; see Tyche 15 (2000) 99 (n. l. 
12) for references.

14 k≈m(h!)	Eiemh. The same spelling in XVI 2040 18; Iemh everywhere else.
15 Makã]r`io`n. Rho is extremely doubtful; it is also possible that after the break we have the remains of  the 

last letters of  Macarius’ patronymic.

N. GONIS

4758. Deed of Surety

2 1B.93/h 9 × 10 cm Late sixth century

Only the lower right part of  this deed of  surety has survived. Though virtually all the 
important details of  the document are lost, it is published in case it belongs to the archive 
of  Anastasia. The attribution relies on the verbal affinities with 3204 and 4757; the use 
of  a formula not found in documents from the Apion archive (see 7 n.), in theory the other 
main contender for the allegiance of  texts of  this kind; and the inventory number, indica-
tive of  the archaeological context, which aligns it with 3204 and 4756–7.

The back is blank so far as it is preserved.
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 c.30  	 	 	 	 	 	 ]000n0[	 	 	 ]000	
	 	 mey€!ta!yai	efi!	ßteron	tÒpon	éllå]	ka‹	§pizhto`Êm[e]non	aÈtÚn	
	 	 prÚ!	§m¢	parå	t∞!	Ímet°ra!	§ndoj(Òthto!)]	diå	t«n	aÈtª	pro!hkÒntvn	



	 	 §n	ofl&dÆpote	≤m°r&,	ofla!dhpotoËn]	ßneken	profã!ev!,	
	 5	 toËton	paro€!v	ka‹	parad≈!v]	§n	dhmo!€ƒ	tÒp[ƒ,	§]k`t`Ú`!	̀
	 	 pantÚ!	tÒpou	pro!fug∞!	ka‹	lÒg]ou,	¶nya	aÈtÚn	ka‹	pare€lhfa,	
	 	 §n	tª	fulakª	t∞!	aÈt∞!	pÒlev!.]	µ2	efi	mØ	toËto	poiÆ!v	ımolog«	
	 	 ÍpeÊyuno!	e‰nai	pç!in	to›!	prÚ!	aÈt]Ún	§pizhtoum°noi!	épokr€`n`a`!`[ya]i1	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 c.25 	 	 	 	 	 ]	kur(€a)	≤	§ggÊh	èpl∞	gra`f`(e›!a)	k`[a]‹		
	 	 	 	 	 §per(vthye‹!)	
	 10	 …mol(Ògh!a).	 	 (name)	 	 ]	!`toixe›	m`oi1	aÏth	≤	§ggÊh	[…!	p]r`Òk(eitai).	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 ≈	di emu Ana]stasiù è[tele]i1òth5h ~	
	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .	 	 	 .

9 kur      graf      eper            10 prok

‘. . . transfer to another place, but if  he is required of  me by your glory through your representatives on any 
day, for any reason whatsoever, I shall bring him forward and deliver him up in a public place without recourse to 
any place of  refuge or letter of  safe-conduct, in the place where I have also received him, in the public prison of  
the same city. Or if  I fail to do this, I acknowledge myself  accountable to answer for all that is required of  him. . . . 
This deed of  surety, written in a single copy, is binding, and in reply to the formal question I gave my assent. (2nd 
hand) I, . . . —this surety satisfies me as aforesaid. . . .’

‘Through me, Anastasius, the completion was made.’

1 ]000n0[	 ]000. Presumably k]≈2m`h2n	m`[Æte	mÆn, but I cannot confirm any text at the end of  the line.
2–7 Cf. XLIV 3204 17–22, LXIX 4756 15–22, 4757 2–7.
7 §n	tª	fulakª	t∞!	aÈt∞!	(or taÊth!	t∞!)	pÒlev!]. There is not enough space to restore §n	tª	fulakª	toË	

§ndÒjou	Ím«n	o‡kou, a recurrent phrase in Apion documents.
9 I do not see how to restore the lost part of  the line convincingly. In all other deeds of  surety, the ÍpeÊyuno!-

clause is followed immediately by the kur€a-clause. A reference to the k€nduno! of  the guarantor would not have 
been out of  place (cf. XIX 2238 26–7 (551), XXIV 2420 19 (614; see BL X 148), and XXVII 2478 27–8 (595) ), 
but these texts offer no clue to the wording of  the text lost here. kindÊnƒ	t«n	§mo‹	ÍparxÒntvn has the right length, 
but has not occurred in any other document of  this kind. Cf. also 4757 11 n.

11 For the notary Anastasius, see 4757 12–13 n.

N. GONIS
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